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BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
DRAPERY
Departrnent---
Specializing in 1-loll"'C F urni..hings. Carpels, and Floor CO\·crings.
Iligh Class Ore"... Good..., Coating.., Linings. Footwear, Men's and
130)'5' Clothing. lIab. Cap~. Shirts and l'ndcrwc3r.
SHOWROOM
Departrnent---
l'\ewly opened with a full stock of the \-Crr lalcst in Ladies'
Apparel, specially selected from the leading centres of Fashion.
HARDWARE
Departrnent---
Dealers in fine qll<llity Englis.h and Amcric:l.ll I brclware. Builders
Tools a specialty. Paints, Varnishes. Brushes. Enamel and
Aluminum Ware and Electrical Supplies.
GROCERY
Departrnent---
\\'c pay special attention to Family Grocery Orders. Qur Special
ilmnds of Tea aTC famous cyerywherc. i'\ccdlcr's and !\lair's hig-h-
ela!'s Confectionery always on hand.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.
THE HOUSE OF VALUE AND SERVICE.
.At
of Canada.
$29,9 I 6,700.00
$29,916,700.00
$784, 112,774.02
Capital.
Rest
To't.al Asset.s (30th .\pril, '927).
Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland. .At .At
..,-t .At .At Financial Agents for the Dominion
Sir \'incent ~Iercdith, Bart.. President.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, General Manager.
London, England, Branc.hes-47 Tbreadneedle Street, and 9 Waterloo Place.
Paris. France-Bank of Montreal (France), 6 Place, Ve:ndome.
Branches in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and every Province of the Dominion of Canada.
Commercial Letters of Cn:dit, and TrawllcT.!>' Letters of Credit issued a\'ailable in all parts of the world.
J. A. PADDON, Manager, Sf. John's, Newfoundland, Drench.
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
~i~
Residence and Workshop: Mullock Street,
'Phone 2103}. St,Jon's, N£ld.
DR. M. F. HOGAN,
'DENT/ST.
142 WATER STREET.
Otpositt TIlt Ra)'l11 SI<Jnl, Ltd.
"PHONE /255.
Wben ~riling 10 Advertisers kindly mention" Tbe Newfoulldland Quarlerly."
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PUBLIC NOTICEI
Notice is hereby given that all Mineral Lands on the Labrador
which were reserved from the operation of the Crown Lands Act
under Minute of Council of date 16th February, 1925, are now
apen for application as from the 13th day of June, 1927.
W. J. WALSH,
Minist.er of Agricult.ure and Mines.
Departmen" of ,\gricultllre and ~Iincs.
St. John's, Newfoundland. 13th June. 1927.
~
Men of Discernment
Buy Quality Men's Wear
From me.
There's a Reason!
Ii Pays!
Because you get the Latest Style;
You get just the thing that suits ;
You pay only the price you would
pay elsewhere.
Yours for Men's Wear of Quality,
Edgeworth---Th. Ari.,o",,' of "
-5mokmg Toba«os.
Sold by all Leading Stores.173 Water Str~t.St. Joh..'s. NOd.
P. O. Box 5299 E,
PI..De 726.
Wbeo writinr: \0 Advertisers kindly melllK>D "Tbe Ne....foundlaod Quarterly."
Acadia fias[ngines, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
Canadian Department: Montreal,
\\'. E. FINDLAY, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Board of Trade BuildiDf. Agent for Newfoundland.
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rrotect Your rroperty·1 Manufacturers
Insure wIthNiagara fire Insurance Company ~ .
of New York. of Marine and Stationary
Engines, two and four
cycle. .$ .$
American Household Coal,
The Cheapest and Best,
$12.00 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Buy Your Shoes
.. AT ..
F. SMALLWOOD'S.
Sole Agent for "K" Footwear.
218-220 Water Street,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND•
McGuire & Company
DONO STREET,
Curers of Hams and Bacon.
Boiled Hams a Specialty.
WHOLESALE ONLY.
.$ WE AIM .$
To Please all our Customers
By Courtesy and Satisfaction.
In Stock the Best Screened
PETER JOY,
BUTCHER,
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
198 New Gower Street. PhODe: 435. North Sydney Coal
In the City.
The United Coal Co.
Dealer in AU Local Meats, Etc. Sausa,eI a Specialty. PHONIE 297.
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Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS.
Automobilu P.iDt~ ud Hoods Reconred,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
illttndedlo
TelephonCSI f'ac;lor)'. 705: Nlghl and "ames, 1511 W-149.
JAMES PENNOCK,
F:'I:lhl~htd 186;-
Lead .nd Sheet. Iron Worker.
Pillmber, Make. of Sbi~' l...iglltJ., Laml'~. Venlilalo.... Stove l'ipn.
Castinc. of every dao..,ipliol\, }to.ueCbock" lI"",ae Pipe'!', Bogin.
Sto,"es, Tin,n.re and .~namth..,..re. Repairs nUlly and promptly
ueellted. ~I' W..t • s,eci.ll,. S:uid:aclitm ,Ila,..nlee€!.
T. J. REDMOND,
284 WATER STREET. 149 Gower Street. SI. Joh.·,. Nnd.
TELEPHONE 357.
No Job Too Big! No Job Too Small !
CLEM.]. MURPHY,
Painter and Decorator,
oJ' 46 FRESHWATER ROAD 46 oJ'
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
McGuire', Bread beller than ever. Their Dandy Kake is
back 10 its old standard, and their ne.. Dotty De1ia:lat Cake is
Delightfullr Delidous, in assoned H,nours, attractive I)' .....f1Ippe<!.
and Bo:J.:cd. and in three kinds;
Golden Ring, Square Layer Ca.ke, and the Banquet Rille
It's a Stunner.
A.sk your Grocer to Order One for you.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
256 Duckworth Street.
W. J. RYAN,
Plumbing and "eating Contractor,
Phone 373. P. O. Box 5297.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
The accompanying" Cut" will
show the most calise for foot
trouble.
The remedy can be found at
JAMES KELLY.
n.......t_i••1 a..t ••~ n M.ktr,
12 B Ro..1.
W. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER IN-
Provisions, fine Groceries, frUits, nCo
112 Military Road. St. John·s. NOd.
TELEPHONE 587.
J. F. PIDGEON,
Contractor and Builder.
Olllce and Workshop.
145 GOWER STREET.
f:s'iltUII(lS f'urnilihed for All Kinds (II Building.
T. J. AYLWARD,
CUSTOM TAILOR,
292 W.ler 5lreel. 51 Jobn'.. Newfoundland.
bas const.ulll,- on band a la'ge uaonmenl 01
Enrwb, lrisb and Scotch Suitings and Onrcoatings.
S~l s~~~nt~ ~\~:;k':n~~ip~I::':n:::e~~'"
Samples and Measurement '''orml on application.
PRICES THE L.OWEST.
TI:U;O:PHONf: 469.
J. T. MARTIN,
MORTICIAN.
Embalming attended to.
P. J. CASEY,
BUTCHER,
74 Hamilton Street. oJ' oJ' St. John's, NOd.
Puddings and Sausages alway. on band.
'PHONE 1024.
Maritime Dental Parlors,
J76 Water Street, $- $- St. John's, NOd.
M. S. Power, D. D. S.
(Graduate Denlisl)
38 New Gower St,-eet. Telephone 62. .. P. O. Box E 5139•
------Wbea writiIlI to Advertuerl kindly meoUCICI .. The NewfoUIldlalld QuartccIJ..•••------
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The attention of the public is called to the following order of the Honourable
the Executive Council of Newfoundland:
" All cheques, drafts and other documents representing money remitted to the
"Government Departments in payment of fees or dues of any kind whatsoever,
"shall be made out in the name of the Department, and not in that of any
"individual Official thereof. Such cheques, drafts and other documents shall
"be accepted and so marked by the Bank upon which they arc drawn before
"being taken as cash by Government Departments."
F. C. BERTEAU,
Comptroller and Auditor General.
Dept. Comptroller and Auditor General,
June 13th, 1927.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating [ngineers.
All work neatly executed and promptly attended to.
Bungalow lIeating by Arcola System a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing and Heating
materials.
'We belic\'c there is nothing morc delicious
than a cup of
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEAl
And all OUf customers arc of the s.'\me opinion.
What abOllt you?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
P. F. MOORE.
Telephone 456•
S. G. WALSH.
P. O. Box [5080.
Morey's Coal
.$ Is Good Coal. .$
North Sydney Screened
COAL, .
Welsh and American Anthracite
COAL,
Morey's l3esco
COKE.
.$ Your Prescription
.$ Will Be Filled.$
with the utmost carc and accuracy if
you entrust it to llS. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought OUf Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
38 years experience.
M. MOREY & CO., L TO. R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Offices I Queen Slreel,
LeMarchanl Road.
Premises I South Sido.
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
Wheo wntlog to Advcrtlscrs kindly llIentlon "Thc Ncwfoundland Quartcrly."
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MEN'S SUMMER FURNISHINGS$
In a Well Selected Variety.
Shirts, Ties. Hats, GIO\"cs and Underwear to give a man that cool,
comfortable feeling on warm Summer day!». Usually a r..lan's Suit
is in a quiet unobtrusive ~hade and depends upon the "fixture" to
gi\'c dash and color. You'll want everything in perfect taste-you can
be sure of it by choo~ing here. \\'e have taken care of the Standard
Quality. too, and can assure maximum \'alue at vcry Moderate Prices.
The ROYAL STORES, Limited,
SOME OF
Browning's Varities
Anzac,
Five O'Clock Tea,
Cocoanut Taffy.
G. Soap,
Princeu Wafer,
Terra Nova.
Finger,
Campaign,
Orange Gem,
Imperial Sandwich,
Vanilla Cream,
Mixed Cake.
Newfoundland Hotel.
All hacked hy the Browning Standard
of Purity and Quality.
G. Browning & Son,
_LIMITED,_
Manufacturen of fiDe Bread and
Crackers (or over baH a ccutury.
An Institution in keeping with the
grandeur and beauty of "Britain's
Oldest Colony."
NEWFOUNDLAND HOTEL,
St. John'5, Newfoundland.
FRANK S. QUICK,
Managing Director.
fire Insurance.
SEA INSURANCE co., LTD., Wrn Ueap ~ Co Ltd
U..,pool. Encl..d. • \I).,.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,
fire Insurance.
Wcstcrn Australian lao Co., Ltd.,
Loodou, Englaod.
Phone. 1830. 1831. P. o. aox 1358.
Wben ..riliol to Advertisers kiodl,. Illeotioo "Tbe Newfouodlaad Quarterly,"
~ tEl[)
Fast Passenger and Freight Service between
Halifax, N. S., St. John's, Nfld.
Leaving New York and St. John's Saturday; "alifex t Tuesday_
Weekly
New York,
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Steamers .. NERISSA" and
.. SILVIA" arc both fitted
with all modern conveni-
ences. Excellent Cuisine I__--.~L...---
provide the ideal way to
Tra\'cl.
Sportsmen will find in New.
found land the Paradise he
ha~ been seeking.
Finest Salmon and Trout
Fishing easily accessible;
also, Ptarmigan Shooting
from September 20th toEiiil Decem:; 3 ISt..$
lUastrated folder complete, with Plans of Accommodation and Fare.. Sailing List, and otber information will
be supplied upon applic.atioD to
G. S. CAMPBELL & Co., BOWRING & Co., HARVEY & Co., Ltd.,
"alll.x, N.S., Agenlli. Gener.1 Agenl. Red Cr••• line.
17 BeUer)' Piece. New York ell,..
51. John's, N.f., Agenls.
A QUESTION
Newfoundland Light and Power Co., Ltd.
Wbcll wriliog to Advut:iaers lOudly meQriou .. Tbe NewfouDdlatld Quarterl,."
DRY GOODS.
Mea'. Cap. lad Boy.' Clotbiar. Wall ripen, Neck Tiu,
Hose, Boob IItd Sboc., Sbirts, etc.
Large Siodc: Remoaots aod "'ill Ends alwa}'. 00 baod.
P. BROWN,
' ...... UIZ; P.O. Ie. 171. c.. ""C_«aMA4dU&oStrftt..
Courtney's Beauty Parlor
_Expert auenlion in-
Hair Tinting. Marcel Wlvinr. Shampooing,
Fad.1 Treatment and Hair Cutting
for Ladia and Children in all pl1!uiHnl moo,." and f:uhion•.
Phone 1559 lor Appointment$.
2 PRESCOTT STRreT. ST. JOHN'S. NfLD.
W"o:al",rtotl1.. f""tidioll•.
_________T_H--'E'---'-N--'F:W::..:c-.:F...:O:...U:...N=D---=LA ND OUARTERLY.-c7 _
SIlOP AT
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER
FOR YOUR
M. J. Fitzgerald,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
CARTER & LEIVf5.
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. &,.
Law Offius: .. Daily Nnt's" Bliff'.. Duci:u!or/h SI.
St. /,11,.· .•• ~\n../"'lIfdIQnd.
EDWARD LEO CAHTER,
1'111111' /. LEWIS. LL.B.
P. O. BtH" 7S.!. l'dll'lt01lr 10m
204 New Gower Stnet,
'PhoDe 1222.
St. Jolm's, NewfoDDdland.
P. O. Sol 2155.
~.,._. St. Jobn's Municipal Council.:._.::!,,,,,,,, --• _ • PUBLIC NOTICE.• POLL TAX. NewfoundlandSavings Bank.utablisbed ia 1834.Cbartered by Acb of the Lcrisllture.
City Hall, June, 1927.
The attention of the public is called to the
following Seclions of the St. John's l\lunicipal Act
1921 :-
SECTION 249: Every male person of the
age of twenty-one years or upwards who has resided
in the city for the period of twelve months imme-
diately preceding the firsl day of October in any
year and who is nOl liable as owner or indirectly as
tenanl to the payment of the City Tax on any pro-
perty rated in the nppraismcnt book of the Council
at an annual rental value of fort}' dollnrs or upwards
shall p..1.y to the Cit)' a Poll Tax of fi\'c dollars per
annUIll.
SECTION 250: The said poll tax shall be
due and payable without demand or notice by or from
the Council between the fifteenth day of October
and the fifteenth day of November in every year at
the office of the City Clerk.
SECTION 251: An)' person who fails to
comply with the provisions of the foregoing section
shall in addition to p.1.rment of the tax be liable to
a penalty not exceeding five dollars, or in default of
payment to imprisonment not exceeding ten days.
All persons liable are hereby notified to govern
themselves accordingly.
By order.
J. J. MAHONY,
Ci'ty Clerk.
This Uank is the property of the People of New-
foundland. Its profits do not g-o to provide divi-
dends for shareholde~ but are applied to the re-
duction of the Public Debt. Place your Savings
here. All deposits are guaranteed by the Colony.
HEAD OFFICE: St. Joba',.
BRANCHES: Harbor Grace lad Bay Robert..
Interest on Deposits allowed at the current rate,
R. WATSON, Cashier.
M. F. MURPHY, .l!-
.!J BARBER, .!J
Anderson's Building,
Comer of Steer's Cove.
A Separate Room has been iiHed
Exclusively for Lady Patrons.
A Competent Staff of Barbers,
And personal supervision
of all work.
------;;;W~b.::c.-:w::cri"ti.-g \0 Advertiser. kindly QleIltioo "Tbc Newfouadla.ad Quuter·;::I'7.."------
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Insure with
Why not Protect Yourself?
TlU: VER\" FI:SEST
MOTTO:
THE BEST
'=-'71~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
Quotat.lon on .pplioetlon.
The British Oak Insurance
Company, Ltd.
M~~i~~~1 inCT~ndLin~!v6~~e,~iI, Cashin &Company, Ltd.,
.$ Agents. ~
We are prepared to quote
Low Prices
Phone 1046. 358 Water Street.
... ON ...
General Lines of
Merchandise.
W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building, SI. John's, Newfoundlaud. Robinson Export Co.
SPORTS .$ VACATION .$ PICNICS .$ FISHING
t'p 11HIate siocks of
SW'eaters
Skirts
Blouses
Hosiery
FootW'ear
Dresses
Breeches
Knickers
Our stock of Sounnin is particularly good, comprising S~l Yal ..te'
Labradorite Novelties, Silver, Enamel aDd China Articles, with STEEl ~:I:'::D~ $1.)0
St. John's ere::.t and Caribou Head, Hand-Hooked Mats, I FISHING TACKLE
Post-Cards, Booklets, Sealskin Goods, CAMP STOOLS
IN STOCK ! CAMP CHAIRS
TROPHY CUPS FOLDING COT BEDS
GOLD A~~DI:S~~~~D~R.MEOALS :~F~~S
AMMUNITION
EJ:~fi,~ I>i;.pb~..
of
WEDDING
GIFTS
~Ydo/l&?
~ ST.JOHN'S NEWfOUNDLAND.
W" ~p"dll.lj."
"MEN'S and BOYS'
WEAR
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention "The Newfoundland Quarterly."
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$ The Possibilities of Labrador.
80 ceDts per year.
lilt I'KI\'I' COUNCll,'S DECISlON of last :\Iarch,
awarding Newfoundland the owner~hip of tile
Atlantic water~hed of L:J.brador, pUI; this couo
Iry in posses~ion of a tcnlIOr)" (If J!,reat promise
and ...hlcb Illay prOlic of ucmendous value to
"e""foundland in the not diSI:ant future
The arca or the ternlOT)' is about 110,000 <quare mile and
it i kno"," that in the southern h.ll! aTC' eXltn in: forO's! tracl~,
while the Hamilton and other rivers can I>e harnr.'l,..d IU dC'\'elop
millions of hor:.epoller in t'le<:uic rncrJ.:Y, and the ,uiu"ral paS!>l'
bilities of the reglon In 'y prove to be enormou<.
The best inforlllation availahle in':licate~ that ab')u! 60,000
square miles of our I.lbrador is covered ... ith Illnb"" of which
Recently mOI'ing picture views ha\'e been shown in St. John's
of journeys to the fa mall!'> (;ralld Falls, and nothing is more
slrikin,lt in these various pictures than the extent of lhe forest
growth alollj:" the Ih'er bank and over lhe ~C'cticns receding back
into the counlr)". M.ln)" of the best timh.!red tracts in wbrador
ha\'Fbeen in the hands of 100:.:01 and oUbirle IntereslS in recent
}'can. In some C'il5e!> im'e'tor, have h~ld on to theil properties
and paid Ihe lenlal!> thereon fur n.,arly l'II<:nly }'ears. and many
mor., aleas .. cre in the haNb ....f other people; but lor nun,
pa)'ment of rentdl~ thdr c1,lIm<; therelO were cancel'ed br Ihe
Government of Ne.. fuundland in Ihe summer of 1915. SlOce
when Ih,,!>e area. h,,-e been "ithheld from grant and are now
arailahle to be utihz..d b the Ix!>t illlcle!>ls of the country
THF: (;\(AND FALLS. IlAMIt.l·ON N.l\'~:\(. !,AIiRAIHlR
Taken from south 8ide of the in,men.e buin u<'lH'aled by the ke and falhtlll: "'ater. The Rh'er hlrn. alJruptl)' to the left at the
(001 of the Fall... The cliff oho.. n at .....·c. 'ight hand of picture i. bel:,nn,n.-:: of northern .aU of Ilo," Cal'noll
an area of about one-half can be developed commerciallr; and
It ;s sl,fe to predict that. bebre man)' rears. the demands of Ihe
world for material for Ihe manufacture of paper especially will
bring into requisition most, if not Ill, tbe vast qllantities of pulp-
wood with which this region is SO r;enerously doweled. Nearly
o:very river ;:Ilong .oulhern Labrador, from Hlanc Sablon work·
Inlt eastward and northward to Ilamilton Inlet, will yield its
contribution towards this source of paper supply, and the testi·
mon}" of competent observers as to the extent Ind value of lhill
timber possession is conclusive in itself
as a whole
Tbe value of the timber traclS in Labrador has been eSlimillled
as high as 5l50,ooo,000, and tbis by plcsumably competent
students-some of the Canl,dlan autholities connected wllh tbe
trial of Ihe Labrador Uoundr) Case. One of these CanadIan
authorities,ays thai:
.. The eXlensil'e timber resourCC-~, located for the most part
between the fifty-second and fifty. fifth parallel of nonb latitude
and comprising some 60,000 square mi'les of spruce, balsam
I,nd pine, have llA estimated value of from 525°,000,000 to
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$3°0 ,000.000."
These ligures are not considered by local and other authorities
more or len familiar wilh the regio~ to be exaggerated aDd it is
probabl)' not unfair to estimate that, in days not too remote 10
consider, the mineral areas of Ihis territory ....ill yield nlues
approximate to those berein mentioned
)tr. J::. C. Robia-SQn, F.K-G,S., who Irnelled utensively in
Labrador in recenl years, sa)'s .
"In tbe country aroond the mouth of the Hamilton Ri\"cr
and the southern part of Lake )Ielville, on all sides as rar away
as the C}'C could reach, were forests of spruce and birch and lir.
The timber which forms by rar the creater bulk of these forest
grovdhs is spruce and perhaps one-tenth of the CTowtb is fir and
birch. There were two kinds of spruce-the while and the
blick-though to the ordinary individual the white and the black
looked the same. The difference in lhe t\\'o kinds of trees lies
in the softness of the timber, the black spruce, which a lon( way
outn\ltllber~ the "..hite variety, being the best and most suitabll"
for pulp manufacture. A very rcmarka\.lle feature of the growth
Government in 1894 says in a chapter contributed by him to
Grenfell's ,. Labrador"-I?Zl edition:
.. The distance between tbe Lake upansion at the upper end
of tile portage route to the mouth of the Bowdoin Canyon is 8
miles in a straight line running south·southeast. The Jiver It
the upper eod of this line has an e1ention of 1660 feet lbo\'e
seale\'el, a liule below the geoeral le\'el of the surroundine:
countr),. Where it issues inlo the mlin valley it is 900 feet
abo\'e the sea. There is thus a drop of 760 feet for a distance
by the rh'er of less than t.. eh-e miles, Considering the volume
of the stream, estimated at jO,OOO cubic feet per second, this is
a phenomenal descent. If the energy developed by the fall
could be turned into work it would produce the enormous
amoun! of upwards of 4,300,000 horsepower. Neglecting the
rapids above and below the Falls and confining the calculltion
to the power of the Falls itself. you would find it would develop
enerA:Y equal to 1,700,000 horsepower, an amount sufficient to
operate a large proportion of all the manufactories and railwil}'S
of Canada."
Rl'\' lOll1\' I), )kCARTIIY, 5J_, (WITIlOUT 11"'1') ANI> J)AMOS J, MLN'<
... '1' (;RAl"1l l'ALLS. IIAMtLlOl\; RIVER, JL'LY ;:grll, 19~5.
of trees is the almost tolal absence of rotten and deC2)'ed timber,
the growth of the trees is so free from fault and so fresh
lookinr::."
In the same way one Canadi.l.n authority sa}"s:
.. There has passed under the administrati\'e control of New-
foundland waterpower reJllources of immense extent and potential
,·alue. To menuon not alone the Muskrat t'alls ud tbe Grand
FaUs on the Hamilton Rh·er, Mx:J.ted 30 miles and 135 miles
respecr.i\·el)· J.bove tbe bead of Lake Melville, afford waterPQwer
facilities 01 gre:n magnitude. The Grand Falls is a cataract of
the first magnitude. With a wonderful display of energytbe
wlter tunlbleJII in a siugle leap from crest to basin, a distance of
30l feet. Issuing from the basin at the loot of a greilt cascade
It rushes through a can}'on some eight miles long until it finally
issues into the main valley of the river."
Dr. A A. Low states that "the difference in level between
the wlter in the basin and thaI issuing into the main valley is
J60 feet and this descent is in a conlinuous rapid by the pent-up
Stream."
Professor Low, wbo explored the rtgion for the Canadian
On this ri\'er there are several other falls, notably the Musk·
rat Falls, already mentioned, less than 30 miles from tidewater
aod clpable of developing in the present unrtgulated condition,
joo.ooo horSt:power, "itb tbe possibility of doubling this pro-
duction by a proper regulatioo of the stream.
Numerous other ri\'ers exist in tbe territory. all of which have
ClI:tensh"e waterpower possibilities that have Dot yet been
assured or e"en considered.
What is true ...·ith regard to the timber possibilities of Labra,
dor i5 equally true ...·ith respect of waterpower possibilities.
Nowadays the t..·o are harnessed together, waterpower being the
chief factor in the production of paper, and being used for many
other purpo~s besides, all of which tend to enhance the
potential value of the hldro·electric ellergy in this region,
The mineral possibilities of the territory have not yet hel!n
seriollsly weighed. Professor Low is the authority for the stale-
tlll!nt that beyond the Grand Falls there are enOlmous deposits
of iron ore which are bound to be developed in the future and
in the smelting of which elect tic energy from the Grand Falls
will prClbably be utilized, the resuhinR product being then ship"
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ped to tide""ater by a railroad which will probably be built
northward from Belle Isle Strait to a suitable point. Along the
line of railway it can be predicted that a po....er transmission line
will also be constructed for the conveyance of electricity to tide-
water whence it may be utilized in cOllnection with industries
established on the Coast. or perhaps carried across to Newfound-
land and put into sen'ice in connecti..,n wilh a variety of in-
dustries which the p(nsessisn of this power will make possible
01 in3u:::un.tion in Newfoundland.
Some idea of what the future of Labrador may prove to be
can be gained by a study of Ihe case of Alaska, which occupies
a somewhat similar posilion at Ihe western end of North America
that Labrador does at the eastern end. l\la~ka was purchased
by the United States from Russia, in 1867, for S7,~OO,ooo afld
....hen this was pain for it there was much outcry in America
against the transaction because it was thought that the region
would never be worth anythin,l::. ill the past sixty years the
this map (exhibiting same) was French, but then it passed into
English hands. By the Treaty of Paris, in 1673, England ....as
confirmed in the possession of it, and the first step that followed
....as ro attach "the coast of Labrador" from the SI. John River
eastward and northward to the governorship of Newfoundland.
Eleven years later, in '771, it was passed back to Quebec, and,
JS years ~ater, in 1809, was annexed to ~"wfoundland once
more. Finally, in 18~S. the strip between the St.john River
and Blanc Sablon was again given to Quebec, and since then
the status has been unchanged.
The I'llperial Statute of ,8~5. which made this last transfer
provided that Canada's territory there should extend to the bay
and harbor of Ance Sablan inClusive. The ....ord "inclusive" in
tlJis relation means, of course, that the boundary line to be
drawn due north there should start at the eastern headland,
which according to the charts is Cape St. Charles. But, rather
curiousl)', Newfoundland always disrl'g-arded this provision and
WILI.IAM ]. MALONE, OF BRISTOL, CO~NI';CTIC(;T,
Looking Over the ~-al19. Pi'turc I;>\.;en on lefl-hand hank (going do,,-" ,i,'u). The bunls here ""0...· ho .... ,he r','e. turns sharply to the left
at the foot of the Fall$. Th.. ~-all. drop do..-n al :\lalone's right, Ho,,-dolt) Cally"n lIoinll otl
tohil left at rightangle lodirectio" of ri"er aoo"e fall.
-
production of gold, coal and or her minerals from Alaska, to-
gether with its fishery, forest and othH wealth. has returned to
the Uniled Statee the amount of its investment a thousand
times over. In the light of that example it is not unreasonable
to suppose that something similar may occur with regard to
Labrador.
In the writer's opinion there is nothing unlike I)" in such a
conclusion, and he is bold enough to predict that, six!y years
hence, the varied wealth of Labrador .... ill be among the chief
mainstays of the Colony of ~cwfoundland.
Labrador and What it Means to Us.
Leclure Delivered by Sir P. T. McGrath. K.B.E., LL.D"
f'.R.G.S" al The PiUs' Memorial "all,
Monday. 14th March. 1927.
It has been suggested that I should first ollliine the boundary
and indicate briefly the reasons for such changes as were made
and this I propose to do, In order that you may better under-
stand the underlying facts I shall in a S",lIence give the various
changes in the control of this territory. Up to the Battle of the
Plains of Abraham in 1759 most of the region which I show on
in time adopted as a boundary a rker in the center of the har-
bour, holding: the eastern half 01 the bay to be Terranovan and
the western side to be Canadian. In the boundar)' documents
is a lot of correspondence between the Canadian and Britii.h
governmOJnts as long a,g:o as 1860. with a map showing the Can-
adian view. The Canadians ::Ibjected to Newfoundland taking
this stand and collecting duties there and invited the Imperial
government to make a pronouncement thereon, but nuthinl:: wa~
done and we continued to hold Blanc Sablon and Woody
Island up till now. In 1')06 Governor McGre~or went there,
surveyed the region, and made an exhaustive report to Premier
Bond, describing the situation there, accompanied by a map
which unfortunatel)' disappeared. Last june, however, we in-
duced Mr. Edwin Grant, manager of job's fishing establishment
there for many years, to reconstruct this map for us, and It is
our map No. sz which I now show )'ou (exhibits same).
Goyernor MacGregor says: "The true starting point of the
"north and south boundary line to the 5wd degree of latitude
"is by no means clear. Apparently il could with reason be
"located at any of these different points: (a) At Point St. Char
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"Ies; (b) at the mouth of the Sablon River; (c) at Point a
Beau." Then he goes on to analyze the words of the statut!",
adlllitting that if "illdush'e" is 10 be construed as embracing
the whole bay, the boundaly line should start from Point Sl.
Charles, which is I~ nautical miles east of Sablon River. BUI,
he adds, "The starting point cannot be accepted as laid down
"al Point St. ChHles without considering fully the alternatil'e
"starting points that bave in actual practice been regarded for
"two or three generations as the boundary."
lie examines these in detail. but since they relate to local
usage as against uplicit words of the statute, the Privy Council,
following the statute, starts t!le boundary at the east ['lOin! of
Blanc Sablan Bay and draws the line due north to the 51nd
parallel, some fort}, miles up.
As a result, we lose the settlement of Blanc Sablan. with its
few permanent residents, and Job's fishery station, and a nar
row strip of land ,~ miles wide and 40 miles deep, say 60 sq.
miles in all, and Woody islaI'd as well, because tht: statute pro-
lakes near the 51nd parallel, as can be seen by this map. The
Privy Council carried t'le line along the snd parallel, westward
to the Romaine River, because apparcnlly th..y considered the
territory added to Quebec "as the block bounded on the west
by that river, on the east by the line due north to the 52nd
parallel, and on the north by an implied, but not expressed, line
drawn along that parallel.
When the line along the 31nd parallel struck the Romaine
River, howe\'er, the Privy Council made a new d..parture, for
then they carried the line along the eastern bank of that river
northward to the source below the crest of the Laurentian
watershed and from its source-apparently in the foothills
thereof-extended a straight line north to the crest. There·
after everything is clt~ar. The boundary runs along the crest
of the watershed of this "'estern extension which, Lord Cave
one day at the Privy Council, said lookerl like a doJ':'s hearl,
a ld then pisses nOlthwarrls to Cape Chid ley along the moun·
tain range, so that every scrap of territory which drains into the
BOWDOIN CA\"\OK. llAMtLTO:-; IU\ ER.
So called by ~le.sr •. Carey &. Cole .. ho in IS<)I re·disco... red Ihe ~'all~; they named it after llowdoin College_their alma mater.
The photos replOduced ;11 thi~ ankle of Grand Fal!>, Labrador, We,l' taken by Hall. Judge Malone, I..:.S,A. and ~'ather McCa,th)" g.}
vides that the islands lying off the coast go with it. We claimed
Woody Island-area al-,out one square mile-in the same way
as we did Blanc Sablan, but with as 1ittle warrant, juse as C~p­
tain Paterson, R N., the judge of the first court of Labrador,
held court in 18z6, the }'ear after tbe transfer, and for several
yean afterwards.
:-l'o injury, J hope, is going to result to Messrs. Job's business
there, as I assume they can operate as successfully there under
Canadian control as Capt. Whiteley does at Bonne t:sperance.
On reaching the S2nd parallel the Privy Council carries the
boundary line westward along that parallel to the Romaine
River. With the growth of geographical knowledge in the past
century, it hilS come to be known that what was then supposed
to be the St. John River was really the Romaine, the Sl. John
being mucb smaller. They both debouch i,lto the 51. Lawrence
near the western end of Anticosta, but while the main course of
the Romaine is some fifty miles east it swings west near the
coast and runs almost due west parallel to the coast, for many
miles, reaching the sea near the l\lingan Isles, Maps of t763
and later shQW the St. John Rinr as having its source in some
Atlantic is given to us.
Throul:h the kindness of Mr. Noel, the ne"'ly appointed Dep-
nty Minister of Agriculture and Mines, I have had the boundary
drawn on this large map, lhe area colored green being that
awarded to us. (ShOWS map). In the centre of this western
extension is a black circle. This marks the famous Grand Falls.
As will be seen, this is over 60 miles due north from the nearest
point of the southern beight of land, and therefore I cannot see
how Mr. Taschereau, the Premier and l\ttorney General of
Qi.lebec, and Mr. Lanctot, his deputy Attorney General, can
claim, as the pre~s despatches report them as claiming, that
there is still a prospect of Quebec gelling the Grand Falls. This
is a very surprising claim, because it is clear that the Privy
Conncil's decision, ~tated briefly, gives us all the watershed that
drains into the Atlantic, and nob'Jdy will dispute, I believe, that
the Hamilton River rises in this western plateau, runs east-
ward and downv.'ard till it runs into the head of Hamilton Inlet,
Similarly, it is well known that ~'ou start "ilh a canoe or boat
at Goose Flay and work up the Hamilton Kiver to the Grand
Falls, so 1 cannot see how Quebec can claim the Falls, More·
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over, the foot of lbe Falls is only 900 feet ab(we .sea level "'hile
the crest of the southern watershed It the nearest point is 1.750
feet, as shown 00 the latest Canadian map, and that the Wilt",
can run uphill 850 feet in the intcn'ening 60 miles is hard 10
believe.
In arguing Ihis cl~e before the Pril'y Council, the two sides
usrd alllhe material I have here(~kolt.ingsame)-8 ~'olumes of
printed documents, campri"ing ~.111 pages, 1I'1Ih 1,6!J separate
plIpcrs, twO indexes, one of subjects and one chronolol':.inl, and
.l1a$Se5, cont<liniog over fifty maps by each side. The printed
documents embrace a great "aritty of subjects including the
geography, geology, botan}', topography. physiography, elhnal·
ogr, zoology, elC" of the region, embodying Ihe opinions of
eminent scientists of different countries whose serl/ices were en
listed in the matter. The Canadians introduced this feature
and sent a special upedition to Ilamilton Inlet in 1921 todeal
with these problems, ""hieh cost O\'er $100,000; and compelling
us, in self-<lcr~nce, to retain other scientist.. But curiously
serie!;' of quotaticn:o from Ihe authorised "eraw:l of the Bible in
161 I. Thcse were subrnlUed b}' us and are as follows:
Deut. X I. 24 :-Elery place whereupon the soles of }'our feet
shall tread shall be )'ours: from the wilderness and Lebanon,
frO'll the river, the River Euphrates, tl'en to the uttermost sca
shall your coast be
S. Mauhew 11,16 :-Then Herod, ""hen h~ saw tbat he was
mocked of the wise men, ",,'as uo.:ttding wroth, Ind stnt and
slew III the children Ihal ""ere in Bethlehem,lnd in III the
coasts thereof. from two rears old Ind under,
S. Manhew, \'11, 31 :-And aeain, depaning from the couts
of Tyre and Sidon he came unto the Sea of Galilee, through the
midst of the coasts of Decapolis,
The !\cts, XIII. 14: -But when they departed from Verga
they came to Antioch in Pisidia.
50 :-But the Jews 51irred up the de\'out and honorable
women and the chief men of the city, and raised persecution
against l'aul and BJmabas, Ind expelled them out of their
coast"
THF. F'AI.I..s, EA(;J.l:: RI\'EII.-WllF:RE !',\l.\tO' ABnL"'u_SA.... I.}WICIl UA\, L.\UIUOOII.
I'boto by ooll,luy of CIPI Ih",us
enough, the lawyers on either side devoted only the briefest
time to presenting this e\'idence to the Privy Council, and Ihe
latter, in the judgment, does not refer to ii, so I fancy it went
for nothing,
The whole issue turned on the meaning of the word "coast"
in the description of the region which in 1163 was alt,l.ched 1~
Newfoundland as "the coast of Labrador." The Canadians
contended that it wa.s merely a 5eaJ:>o;.rd strip useful for lUhery
purposes, and that such a strip, ODe mile deep, fol\owing the
smuosiues of the shore from Blanc Sablon would be al! we re-
quired. Our contention, on the other hand, was that tbe .....ord
"coast," in thill connection, meant a. large expanse of territory,
like tbe "Gold Coast," tbe "Barbary Coast," etc, To support
these conflicting contentions both sides assembled grt:at muses
ef legal and other definitions. The greater part of ODe of the
eight volumes of documents is occupied witb matter relltinr to
"COasts." The first reference of all these', in point of age, is
from :Uagna Charta., in 11l4, or o,'er 10 years ago. It ha.s to
do with the setting of ",,'ein on the English coast, Allother is a
Decisions in lall'sulls in \'anous countriell of both hemispheres
are Kiven, ""hich turn on the .....ord "coast," one of tbe most
curious being "Tbe King vs. 49 casks of brandy," washed
ashare on the Englillh wast many ycal.'> ago, There is much
more I might say about Ihis and other aspects of the cue but
time does not permil, nor is it essential, because the Privy
Council decldd that in this matter the lerm "C0<l51 of labra-
dor" meant I definite region, just like" island of Anticosti" did,
aDd that this definite region of I.abrador WIS the watershed
draining into the A'lanuc,
This Irea then that has just been all'arded to us, is .bout
110,000 sq. miles. The Canadians, in a small sketch inset in
their map l:l (showing same) give the area at 102,000 square
miles but, as will be secn, they exhrbit a watershed line
and not a strai(,ht line for the southern limit, whIch
reduces the total somewhat. \\'e had the arel
estimated by our officials at 108,000. A Canadian lIeW5-
paper article recently published $Iys Ihe region has 115.800
square miles, Premier Taschereau, in the press despatch last
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:\londay, is recorded IS gi"i'lg Ihe: area at "':,000, but for all
practical purposes an eSliolate of '1"."""0 square miles may be
accepted. This region, U ~'Ou will have: .seen from the small
C..noldian nup. is larger than EnRland. $c()(l",od and Wales Ind
almo~1 three times as large as :-Oe.. roundland itself, and so it
becomes interestlOg 10spei::l1l,ue Up30 the value of this immense:
addition to OUf colony
Fir:>! among the items to be calculated in as5essing its ""Iue
I 'A'Quld put Ill> international aspect, or strategic position. The
decision of )[arch 1St absolutely closes off Canada from access
10 the ~orth Atlantic in precisely the: same way olS the: Alaska
boundary decision 01 '903. awarding the .-\I~kan panhandle to
the rnited States, shutoff C.mada's Yukon territory and )lorth
"estern Hriti.h Columbia from the Pacific. This Canadian
otlidal map of 1908 shows lhe .... hole Dominion. (Exhibits
same). In its extreme northwe~tern section is the Yukon terri·
tory with very narrow oUllet ncar lhe sea but denied access to
ton Inlet, is a salt ...'aler area, IS the Canadians contended, is
now immaterial, and tae Prh'y Council's judgment does not
pronounce upon It.
To show the sClile on ...·b,cb the Canadians did things, lei me
just displa)' tbe chari they !"Qade of Lake Meh'iIle after their
expedition n:turned- (Es:hiblll Slme). It is a most beautiful
specimen of carlography, but though completed in 1911, it was
never issued till after this atlas was put in evidence last spring
and el'er)' precaulion was taken to prel'ent us j!;ening a copy.
In fact, the sailing direction neCC"~llry to enable it to be most
advantageously used ha\'e nen:r been inued yet. We did. hollo'.
e\·er. secure a copy of the Ch.llt, and made very good use 01 it,
~ow to con:.ider a:ain the international aspect of ,hiJi de-
ci.ion. Let us accept the contingenc)' that Newfoundland and
Canada may be u~der dilT~reill tlags in the remote future. Can
Canada lightly envisag~ the pro.pect nf Ihis vast region of the
mainland being foreign territory? Already she is hampered in
ST PAl"I.'S I{!\"EI{, 1.... IlI{AllOI{
it by the :\ta,ka strip, Thili stdp runs !>Outh along the Pacific
for 600 miles, and i, 30 miles dctp, the boundar)" along the
cn:sts of the mountain there ha\inj!: been fixed by arbitration in
1')03 The a'.-ald of Labrador to us excludes Canada hom the
.'\tlanlic in the ame way,
If Canada had sue~eded with one feature of her claim be-
fore the I'ri\')' Council she might have ~cured an oullet. She
contended that Ihe ··ooa,,(' to which IIoe might be found enlit;ed
ollght nOl, in Ilamiltoo blet, run 'IIbt of Rigolet, and tbat the
line giving us the strip one mile deep, which she suggcostcod was
ample for us, should be dr.l,,'n across the :\arrows near Rigolet
and then conlinue along the no·them h.llf of lbe peninsula as
far u Cape Chidley, folloWing the 'linuor;ities of the shore as in
the southern section, When lhi'! contention wa.. first advanced
Lord Slimmer remarked that this wlIuld stop Canada from ac·
cess to the ,\tlantic, but sOllie da}li lat~r, .... hen Ihe question had
beell further argued, the Canadi"ns disputed this. Iloweller,
seeing that we ;Ire given the whole area this question dol'S not
atbe, because whether Lalte Mel\'ille, the inner part of lIamil
her access to the tidello-aler in more than one direction. I have
aheady feferr..d to the b;lfJi~r ag.lin.<,t her oulletto the Pacific
from Yukon and British Columbia. Look aeain at Ihis official
map and see bow the nonhern es:tension of Maine and the
watershed boundary Wilb Quebec and Xew Brunswick which
deprivC5 her of a "hort line to tidewater over h..r """n ar..a and
forced the C. P. R. to bUild acrO!>s the middle of the State of
,Maine to secure such an outlel.
lIere I mi~ht digress 10 emphasize the I'xtraordinary facl that
Canada hu invariably been unforlunate in her boundar)' dis
putes. The decision as to the boundary between Maine .ud
:\1' ..... Hrum'Vo'ick, gi\<en in IS.p, hu been \'ery bitterly resented.
The international boundary betlleen Canada and the Vnill'd
'States,lixed al the 49th parallel from the Great Lakes, lias, I
think, an injustice to Canada. She also brd badly in the
OreJ;on boundary dispute, cover;n,:: the Columbia River Valley
and the areas of the preseut litales of Ortgon, Washington, etc"
and no impartial student of the Alalikan loundary award can
doubt lhllt Canada was sacrifictd to avoid the risk of war 'fI'ith
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the l'niled St~les. In the present instance. of cour~.. , Ihe COll-
ditions ate exactly contnry. Canaria is a large, wealthy, pop-
ulous anrl i"tluential counu)'; and Ne"foundlanrl is the reverse,
but the Privy Council did not hesitate to gi\·e a de ~io \ in our
favor because, I presume, that tribunal felt lhdt tile lI'ei~ht of
c\"ident;c lay ..dth us.
Just \\~hat value this international faenr in the problem may
be worth wilen mea~ured in terms of money is a matter about
which there will be Jtreat differences of opinion, but I think
'hell' will be a general agreement that it represenls a very brge
sum.
Dropping down one step I would S3Y that the second f:lctor
in estimating the \'alue of L1brador is the national one, the
dr:n'back to Canada's physical complelenes~ which the posses-
sion by us of this \'ast re.c.ion on her t:astenl frontier represents,
and the interference with the developwent of her own area~
IJing west of it which must almost inevhably follow. For in-
stance, forty )ears aeo a railroad was projected from Quebec
to HJ.milton Inlet, At variou~ times ~ince then the idea was
revived. The day will doubtless come when it will be a realil)',
Development otherwise will also CQme, most probably as to the
mineral wealth of the v"st wilderness this map discloses. A
nation like C"nada. growing in wealth and population as she is,
cannot affurd, for the preservation of her self.respect, to see her
front door hlocked by a patch of territory belonging to a small
colony like Newfoundland. Some Canadian criticisms 3re based
on the erroneous idea that Cdnadians already reside in Labrador
and haVl: large financial and other interests there. But such is
nOI so. No Canadians reside there, nor have they any financial
or other interests there except that some Canadians, lik~ !llme
Arncricans, may have timber or mineral claims there. But if '0
they hold these from the Government of r\ewfoundland. The
lIIterior is a wilderness un peopled save for a few tribes of wan-
dering Indians. The coast. "ithout dispute, is ours, and tho:e
who dwell thereon acknowledge the rule of Newfoundland. In
all these eight \'olumes there is not a solitary document to show
the exercise of a single act of jurisdiction by Canada, either
fE-derail}' or provinciall)', durin!!; the whole d'-t years since this
territory becatne British, till Quebec sent a st ...amer there with
an official party in 1903 to seize logs cut by one Difikie, in
llamilton Inld, under a license from this Colony. Ten years
pre"iou~l)' Prof. Low of the Canadian Geological Department,
surveyed the region, but the Canadians nel'er claimed he was
there officially. lor the veT)' l:ood reason, I suppose that on his
map-the very map now before )'ou-he labels this territory
now awarded to us .. Dependency of Newfoundland."
The Ottawa Parliament thought so little of liS that thirty years
ago it passed an act to extend the boundary of Quebec north-
ward to the Eastmain and Hamilton river systems and the terms
of this statute actually carried lhe boundary along the centre of
t'e Hamilton River east"'ard to Rigolet, then prescribing that
the line was to lun south to Blanc Sablon along the western
boundary of the territory belonging to Newfoundland, which,
according to Canadian maps alter that date was shown as a mere
ribbon or selvedge of territory there. (Show's same on map).
•"gain, in 1912 while this tli~pute wason, Ottawa passed ,lnother
act givinJ:: {[uebec all the rest of the Peninsula except .... hat
belonged 10 us. which was again pictured as a mere stnp.
Canadian territory W".~t of ours ",ill in time be:ome in all
likelihoocl, as valuable as h"r nonhern areas w"st of Hudson
Il.,}'; ~nd the fruits of Ilhat"I'er dl:,· ... loprnent rllay take place
may have to find an outlet over our dep"ndenc)'. Hence it is lIot
surpri_ing that on national grounds Canada's first re-action to
the Privy Connci\'s judgrnents sbould be to sUl;:gest to buy the
region Irom u~.
rhe third factor in estirnating-the \'alue of this territory isthe
economic on,,-the wealth of the region in fish, lur, minera1.'l,
forcst~ and waterpowers. I propo_e to deal with these in detail
in the second part of this address, but I will now bridl.y review
SOlilC purcha_es of territory by one country from another for
strategic rather lhan econumic reasons. The United States, as
a nation seeking expansion and an adequate outlet on the Gulf
of Mexico, df"cled the Louisiana purchase from France in 1803,
the territory so acquin:d extending. IrOIll the Gulf nOlth towards
the Great Lakes area and the price bdng some S~7,000,ooo.
In 1819 the United States acquired Florida by liquidating
claims of its own citizens against Spaill for 55.000,000, thereby
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completioJt its control 01 these southern regions• .2iving her a
complete Qui let on th~ Atlantic and lilcewis" on the Gulf of
Mexico as far as the Sabine R,ver, the *e"lern boundry of
Louisiana. In 1845 the independent republic of Texas joined
the United Stilles and therrb}" Unde Sam's seaboard was ex-
tended westward to thee' mouth of the kio Grande. In 18..8,
follOWing hi "'ar ,.ith Mexico, L'olle Sam purchased what are
DOW the most SQuthern parts of Sew Mexico for $.6. ,000
and in 1853. by what i" known n the Gad..dl:o purchase, after
the Gen. Gadsden, who neK0t1l1t"d it. purchil»ed further lenito!1
iD this regioo the o...ne~hlp of whIch had been disputed by
paying Muico another $10.000.000 therefor. In 1867 the
t:mted States bought frUIIl Ru...sia Ihe vast region of Alaska, an
area much larger than the ,,-hole Llb,ador Pcnitlsula, being say
600,000 square miles, for 57,:00,000, This acquisition was
ridiculed at the time, the t",rritory being sarcaslically 1t:rmed
"Seward's iet:box", after \Y, II, Se...·ard, Secretary of State, who
negotiated the treal}". In 1898 the Ilao\'aii Islands were acquired,
the United States assullllnl:: lhe national debt of these islands,
sOllle $,.,000,000. In 1898, after hiS war with spain, Uncle
Sam paid that country ho,Ooo,ooo for relinquishlOg all claims
on POriO Rico and the Philippines, In 1903 the United States
acquired hotll the Republic of P.Ulama perpetual control of the
Canal Zone, a strip ten miles wide, through which tbe Panama
Canal was to be built, pa)'iog therefor $10,000,000 as a principal
sunl with an annual subsidy of $:150,000 while it continued to
occupy this strip, and in 1921 Americil paid tbe Republic of
Columbi. hS,ooo,ooo for loss of sovereignty over Panama,
FIAally in '917 tbe United Slates purchased the Virgin Islands
(Dutch West Indies) from Holland fo, $15,000,000 to use them
as a naval base for the defense of the j>.n"ma CaDai.
Here, then is a record of numerous purchases of territory by
the Uuited States from different countries during the past
cenlllry or more, for various purposes connected with tbe
developlnent of that )treat nation, This record goes to sbow
that on international and national ~rounds alone, without con,
sidering the economic aspect at all, our territory of Labrador
has a value running in millions, The best evidence of this is
the remark of j'remier Taschereau that as a result of the Privy
Council'!I decision it would be much OlOre costly to acquire
Labrador than previousl}"; and that no'll' this was beyond
Quebec's Oleans and would become It matter for the Dominio n
as a whole, All this, it will be noted, assumes a readiness
on our pan to ~Il, but 'IIhelhcr this is warranted is another
story. "er,onally, I don't think we should be too eager to sell,
and I think we should also mo\'e slo.,ly in Ihe matter of ch'ing
gunts there for mineral, forest .nd water power areas. The
figures I propose to quote on the economic .aspect of the ques-
tion win, I think, confirm this vie....
(T(1 h rOIl/murtl,)
.$ SONG. dC
By Roberl Geer MecDoneld,
Rout,lI gla)' r()Ck~ II.! lIolyrood,
GloII';ng ~lIn~hine, gla"dng bree7.e,
And the cba'm of 101itllde
And the genlle hllnl ofbel!.-
Wb:a.taplacelo.itanddream
Litl>,.un'.and fane,.'. be... m.,
Red and b,o..-n be.idethe .bOle
Gleams tbeseabed 'nealh the Bay.
L¥ir:Kdepth. the ere-uplore,
WateISK·et:n:llnd.n..... ,..pray,
There to m.rk the hoor. CO by
Lulled b,. -.a"delS' melod,.,
Gral bloe 1I",.lh.t Slrelches f.r,
G1alinlospatklin, itI the d.,.,
Lea.d.lo .. beretbe .....tae:u.re
Wberetbebherbflnttbeirpny;
IsI...nd.soft.,.inlllhe.ky,
}"arabotes,porpletolheeye,
Rugged rock. by Hol,.rood;
Grac;Oll.:ai,.. thaI cool tbeblo ... ,
\Vaters dear 'neath olin Ibal brood;
Once,.e ...ere,a"d ye.re nO""
Stilllomeavauionpllre,
Joyandpleuurelh.tendllre.
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The New Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
'" ha\'e much pl~asure in presenting ;l photo of
Mr. William :\oel. Deputy Minisler of A~ri­
culture and "'Iines, IO.ho no"- ranks as one of the
,'ettrans and mO'l1 popular officials in the I>ublic
Sen'ice of thi~ Colooy, and a ...,orlhy successor to
the late Deput)' Minister. George E. Turner, 1.5,0" who was
noted for nearly half a century for his courtes)'. refinement and
ability. The appointment has pro\'ed to be most popular lO.itb
all classes of the Communil)' of 51. John·s. as wen as the
country gener.r.l1y.
Mr. Noel WitS born in t'pper Island Co\'e (Irstrkt of Harbor
Gu.ce) on September 28th. 18(,8, ud is the eldest son of the
late \'enerated Canon :-':oel for SO man)' lcars stationed at
WILU" \1 NOEL. ES1~,.
1J~I'Ul)' Ml"i.le, of ,\g,icultu,IO and :\liflu
Ferryland, L'pper Island Cove, and Harbor Grace. lie was
educated at the falllou~ Grammar School, Iinbor Grace, and
the Church of England Accademy, St. John's (now Bishop Feild
Col1rl::e). When about 17 yean of age he joined the staff in
the Surveyor General's office on April .'jlh, 1885, and step by
step he worked his way up until he arri"ed al the top, as he
bolds it to-da)'. In April. 1<)04, he was promoted 10 l"jrst
Surveyor in Ihe Department of Agriculture and "'Iines, and on
July 26th, he re«i"cd funh!"r promotion to that of Superviser of
the General Office, in addition to First Surve)'or. In Jaouar)',
1915, he was fulther advanCl"d to Assistant Ueput}' ...Hni....ter,
and on March Jrd, 1917. to his prescot po.... ition of Deputy
Mini'iter of Agriculture and "'i-nes, and seldom h:a.s tbere been
a more popular appointment.
F~w men in lhi, country has had a more extended and
varied experiencc thin has our nelO.'ly appointed Deputy Mini·
ster. He lra\'elled lhe counlry in all directions, first under
others, and lhen in char~e of gangs of men himself; and it may
be truly said that nevcr was a man morc careful, courteous and
obliging: to all than has been the subject of this brief sketch;
and lhe experience received by him during his many years
travelling in all parts of the Colony amongst all classes I..,s
proved to be of the great.. !>! possible benefit to him in curyin,
out the dutie5 of hi, present and previous positions in thc office
of AgriculhHCand Mines. Personally, Mr. ~oel is a vcry intcr-
esting ud cheerful companion with whorn to associatc. He
presentS thilt nOI very commnn combination of cbaracteristics-
an amiablc personality, with slurdy indc~ndcncc of thougbt
and strong convictions on important matters which he is not
afraid to exprcn. \\'e wish Mr. ~oel n~ry man)' years to sen.'e
our country in the future, IS he hu dooc io thc past, and io this
lI<"e feel as....ured Ihat nO/. alonc do we voicc the sentiments of the
officials of the ()epanmcnt, and those of all classes who have
sen'ed under him, duling the palot fony·t .....o yurs. but aL'iO of
the people generally to \\ hom he is ever rndy and eager to
extend e\'ery councsy and a.!>si~lance in carrying out tbe duties
of his responsible and imp.:lrlant posItIon u Deputy Minister of
Agriculture and Mines.
Mr. ~ocl is a member of the Avalon Lodge of A. F. & A. M.,
also Shannon Chapler, being a P, H. P" also G R. A. C.
For years Mr. Noel hn rendered jtratuitou:li service to aU
manly sp-lrts of the various Colleges, Garden Parties, walking
and tunning matches, social gatherings, etc" in markin~ out the
grounds and otherwi ....e rendering u ....iSlanC~ in making such
events a succe.... s, and hu repeatedly received the wannest
thanh from the promoters and committees appointed Oil such
occasions.
.$ A SONNET. .$
8y E. f'. Dud<lr.
M\' friendl in hfe.to,I.,.lh ..'emustbe true
Tunoblclhollght"' ...hilegTll«.ndb.ithendu,e
To lead u. rillht-and let Our hearl.!>e pure-
Our IIlindsbe clf!an. All this 10 God i,due
And n,ore; upon the C.<>Q II;sbrnth Hedrt..
In pain, Kllhat lIemi~btour,oubiTe<llO'e
To IoYc, lie died and d,iol Id't Ibis.o.e
Re ...a.d,-thu when life ped II....ould rene..
.\nendJua life, )ly friend' _eda,eootUlIlI,
or ..... t<;htbell,llhtoft;me.inidlf!druo>s
Of life e'en tbooth 0'" <ut..... climbinS hiSh,
Ana""ffac'.""ome ,hey.iooeOlldust,
WblChfmllllppolte·u ..'eue'luniISCClllS,
C)".I...t !>etJay-..d LutJa du the aky
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Commemoration Ceremonies Solemn and Impressive.
IIF. Aonu~l :'.I"moli 11 Day ha~ alwa)s heen marked
by glorious fine "'cather and July 3fd was no ex-
ception, though perhaps, rather IOu warm. The
services were as alwars marked wilh the solem-
nilY that is due them and were carried Ollt with
filling ceremony. B()lh the memorials looked spltmdid the SUT-
roundings which have been so IInpro\"ed since last year adding
greally to the general appearance and lending reverence to the
o:casinn. The soldiers turned out in their numbers, Illaoy in
uniform but the greater part in mufti, all wearing war medals
and decOr:llions. Citizt:lIs lUrr1t:d out ill thousands, and SUI·
rounding the National ~h:moridl at the [klch was a throng as
large as any since lhe memorial was unveiled. Bands atcom
panied the singing of the two h) mns. The twO mmute silence
was most impressive. The numher of wreaths and floral
b::Juquets was ver)' great and some .... ere particularly handsome.
At 10 '5 the C. L. B. band, Church of England War Veterans,
C. L. B. Old Comrades and B, igade with Boy Scouts and Girl
Guidts assembled al the C. L. II Armoury; at the same hour,
the Methodist Guards band with United Church Veterans, ex-
m.-mben of the .\Iethodlst (;uards Hrig-ade. Hoy Scouts and Girl
Guides as~embled at Fort Town~end, whilst assembled at the
Slime place lIere the Ne .... fnundland II;ghlandt'fs pipe and drum
band. Presbyterian and Congrel:atiOlul War Vderans, New-
fuundland Highlanders. Ruy Souts and Girl (;uides. At 10,15
thc~c panics rnov..d ofT to their le,peclive churches. 1030 the
C. C. C. band with It C. \'eter.lns and t'X me'nbers uf the
Co C. C as well as Scouts and Guidi'S assembltd at the C. C. C.
TilE SERGEA:-<TS' ~IUIOI{I.\L, (JljEE:"',s lW.\V.
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Arnloury and mo\"ed off 10 the R. C. Cathedral; al 10.(5 S. A.
!>ih~r band with 5ah-alion AllOY War \-etenms, Scouts and
Guides JS~lI1bled at :\0. I citadel. Tho:: sen-ices at the city
churches, all shonened for the occa:oion. were of a memorial
chuaCler and the sermons app'ieable to the dar. AI noon .11
plfties had as..embled around Ih~ Ser~e.. nts· ),Iemolial,
Cathedral Square, .. heu: Serge;lnt M~j<)r ~eil P;ltlick, President
of the Set~Unh' Mess of Xe..... foundland, read the Sergnnts'
Ritual,a follo ..·s:
"In the presence of this m!ffiOlial. erttted in memory of
the-.e our lo)'al and uue comrades, whose 10:>5 we mourn, but
who>e spirit and example 51111 II, e-~ may we as veterans and
Cili!ens he charged wilh tbe full sense of our duties and re-
SI))IlSibilities, and InAy lO't ""yer $trive 10 uphold those principles
of unselfish service which ln~plred our comrades and brothers,
I call III)}n yeu all to ~t<llld lIIith bowed heads in siJ.,nce for th.:
space of Ol~e "linu e out of 10\'.: and respect for them who halo'':
answered tbe La~t Roll C<lll."
NI-:WEOL",I)I.":'O ".\TIO"'.\t. \\,,\11. IoIE~101l.1"'L
Wruths from the Serge1nts, the G. W \" A. and many others
_ere Ihen pldce on the memorial aftn IIIhich a bugler .sounded
the I.lst Post, finbhing the brief but impre,;,sive ceremonies It
this memorial.
In charge of Lieut, Col. Rend.:!1 of the C. 14 B. the ma~s
parade then moved off fO tho: ~Jtional M.:mOTial, King's Beach,
via Church lIill, Duckworth, l-'re5COfl lind Water Streets, On
arrival thrre representatives of lhe Dominion Executive of the
G, W, V, A. directed all parties to the positions alloted, The
veterans, bridgades, scouts, guides, etc. were drawn up in Ihe
space in lront of lhe memorial. The bands were on the concrete
walk 00 Duck~'oTlh Street. The choir .'35 at the nOlth-east
corner ollhe memorial lIihi!:.t special guests, induding di~nitaliC5
from church and Hate wele on the plate;1U of tbe memOTill,
western side. The pr0l::ramme w;as ca",ed out exaclly to ume.
At Il41 tbe color part)" in chuge of Lieuts. \\. Clou!>ton aad
Roo. Chafe arril'ed ",ilh tbe "-1O~',) and Rc;:imental colours
and ",ele It:ec;I'ed .. ith a general ulule, the filing pall)' beinl!:'
lined up on Ihe eastern side of the p'ateau of the memorial.
Imnlt'di,ul:l)' aftl:r. His bccllency the GO\"l:rnor. Sir Wilham
Allard)"ce. CC.MG, ",ilh Lad)' Allard)'ce and Capain
Goodfellow, Captain A, R Baird, .\ DC" lion, R. WatSOn,
and the Prime Minister, lion. \Y, S. Monroe, and Mrs. Monroe,
arri\'cd and ",ere reteilcd by the Dominion Executl\'e of the
G, W. \" A. A rO)'ll1 salute was given, The captain and 1l
detachment of officers lind sailors from the Portu~uese ship in
pon, arril'ed to take part in the ceremonies and were a.signed
to a special place.
Ill .... U,l"!:.LU:-":C\" "IR \\11.1.1,\\1 .\LL.\II.l)\"(;F.. GC)I,G.
11 was ooeiced that Hi.. Excellcn!)' Sir \\'illiam Allardyce .·ore
the ~tar of ~nil!:ht Grand Cross. and al!lO the Saloo mue aod
Scarlet Ribbon of the G.C M.G recentl), confcrred upon him
by Iii Majt>.ty ~lOg George \
Thechoir"'asunderthed'rl'ction of Prufcs<or Hutt:>n. K,S.G.,
and opened tbe ~eT\'ices ""ith Ihe ,),n~inJ!: vf the h)mn.., U God
Our lIelp In Age;. Past," the ~l G. B;and accompanying. The
Dead Malch in Saul pla)ed by the C. L. Il Band follotl'ed, dler
III hich the !lame band pla)'ed the accompaniment for the reces-
sional h)'ulIl, which ",as sung by the choir and lhe jl:atheling
"'hilst the .... reaths .... ere beinJ: placed on the memOlial The
wre<llhs lIere placed b)' Ilis Excel'ency the Governor, the Prime
Minister, Ihe l;. W. Y. A, cOl1suls of various countries, repre-
sC:lItatives of "arious societies in the Cil)' as well as from many
n:lalives of those who had paid the Great Sacrifice. Al the
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time a wreath was placed by a bereaved mother. Dr. (Captain)
Louis Fallon at the reque~l of the Arnericao Legion placed a
wreath from them. }iollowing Ihis II is Excellency deli\'ered the
pao~g}"ric which wu as follows
ConHadcs and Friends,--
A rear ago, on the tenth anoi'"crsar}" of Beaumont !Iamel,
Lady Allardlce and J, as lOU will doubtless remember, \·isited
that historic, gladou! and tragic battlefield and sent you a per-
sonalmcssage
He,wmolll Hamel oaa<; hi~toric because the sons of Deitai"'s
oldest Colony there recei\"cd their great baptism of fire and by
~Tln_ Fl<:lIT1NC; NEWHll"SD].\'\I)}Oot'
:,>lnIORI.\L AT 1I0WR["'G 1'.\11.1{
their heroism maintained the finest traditions of the fighting
forces of the Crown; I:loriolls, becauc;e under the most trying
.,d perilous condillons of modem warfiHe they neither
.....avered nor quailed thereby co\'ering themselves and their
native land .,ith a glory that is indestructible; tragic, because
of the Sao who took part in the battle, 60 ooly aos\\'ered
the roll-call in the e\'eoing
As lie stood to~elher 00 that beautiful and peacdul summer
m.>rr,ing at the biol'le of that unique Cafibou Memorial ..·hich
dominates the land~ape, and had a l!:ener~1 view of' the scene
of the conflict, the grouod around carpeted ..ith 'JX>Pptes and
...ild Howers and birds sin;;::ng on:rhead It required a momentary
stretch of the imallinatioo to p,nure the tf;lged}' that .as
eoacted Ihere 00 lhe lSI Jul}', I')'/>. .4. doser iD~pection, bow
ever, showerl the SClIr... then ten ll:ars old. in the shape of
trenches, riHes, helmet.!., a crashed aeroplane, and other aCCOUIIe-
mo:nts 0( .'ar indicating all 100 dearly the deadl)' strife that had
been waged there QQ tbat fafelul day.
The question has been asked again and again, and doubtless
will continue to be uked. ,\\' ,n the Great War worth the
enormous sacrili:es?' Comn.dc:s and friends, gathered as we
are, round our :'\ational War :\Iemorial whose beauty has been
greatly enhanced lately by the impro\'ement of its immediate
sunounding,. there can be only one answer, i.e., 'Our Empire
has been built on Sacrifice, and it can only be maintained by
Sacritice.' Should \I'e nOl be prepared to maintain those tradi-
tions Ihat ha\'e made us what .. e are we sball undoubtedly be
supplanted and super"eded by a more virile people. Yor myself,
hoyoe\'er, I hue little fear for the future.
Those .ho fought at Beaumont lIamei and on man}' other
fields. as well as tbose .. ho on the ",ater. under the ""ater, and
in the air, ga\'e of their best, their sacrifice was a wbolehearted
alTering. Others tended the "ick and helped in many .01)'5 too
numerous to mention. They all scf\'ed their God, their King
and their nati\'e Iand_ They left us an inspualion and passed
on 10 JS the Torch of Dut},. It is for us to see that it is never
extinguished. We can bbt sef#e the wishes of those who
made the supreme 5acritice on our accounts and POi)' honour
and homage to their lliemorie:> b)' daily maintaining those bigh
idt:ioIls for which they fou~ht and fell.
~lhoall, thy! Ibeyfdhke.".....
Sue•• ~lcnd, r bro"gb-beu'h"
Silence then fell for t"o minute', ended b)' lhree volle)', from
the firing part)' and the La~t I'u~t The Hallelujah Chorus
pla)'ed b}' the:: t:. C. C. band cooclurlt:d the ceremonil.'S and lIis
J::xcel1enC}' the: (;<lvernor retired whiisl selections ""ere being
pla)ed b) the Sdlval10n t\rmy hand The color part)' mO\'ed to
Government II(lu\e and delO\lttd tl>e colours and the other
partie~ mo\'ed otf to thdr rt: .. pt·cti\,e head(luarters. DUling the
,>enicn the heat wu \ery oppres:;ile and »everal fainted or were
o\'crcome, Relit:! and ~tlt:l1liO'1 to the ~uffeTers was given by
the Ked t:r~s at the Gaiety Hall, under Me..srs. R. S. Furlong
and Hubert IIUIIOII With the a~~i~tdnce of M,ss Crawford and
Mr. !SU:\lart I)C\lIi,'g, anel on the other :;illt: of tht: Memorial by
Mr. Ket:\'t:s,
The lIolk of the police du,i!1g the time was all that could be
de:;ired and the lalge numbers of peopk \lefe handled most
efficiently. J)urlllg \lIt: afternoon and night many citizens \'isitcd
the difiert:1H Illenwrials and admireo the beautiful wreaths placed
there by friends of thOse IIhn made lhe :>upre'ue sacrifice.
ETEk I',~:-' ,~T liO\\-kl:>OG lARK,
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A Land of Vast Resources.
~ the current i ...sue of .. The Newfoundland efficacy. Fir:.t and forl'nlo"t the Silver Doctor and
~ Quarterly," an excellently well- produced running him ycry close in popularity with the
publication which dncs credit to that c;almon a fly of Mr. Lydon's of Galway fame and
country of great \x)ssibilitics and to the named by him the Fenian. After these flies came
publisher, appears on the front page, Black Doctors, Jock Scotts and Thunder and
gi\"cn such due prominence to a vcry readable Ole· Lig:htning'-. I fi"hed the first named Ail'S nearly
count of a recent vi .. it paid to that picturbCllIc all the time. both of :\lr. Lydon's make-lhe thin
country by Senator Sir Thomas Grattan Elmonde. He bodied type. The Salmon liked them as did the
entitles his contribution, which is appropriately peal! and fontinalis. I did not court the latter fish
illustrated by reproductions of photo.., "The Lure of much. i\Iy addresses were paid to his morc pug-
Placentia," and he properly SlYS that his n:marks arc naciolls cO\l!>ins, Hefore thc rain came and the sal
of special interest to prospective \'isitor:; to Ncw- mon began to take I landed a fine 4} lb. fontinalis
fOllndland, and so they llndollb'cdly arc. It is Sllr- with a ;;mall Jock Scotl." He gi\'es a graphic
pri ..ing that although the nCar~st part of I\merica account 01 !'ew:ral days delightful fishing and
to \1S how little, comparati\'cly ..peakin~, is known of the satisfactory rcsults. Placcntia is the old French
thi'i, the olde..l British col\>oy. It is a Iud of vast capital of Newfoundland, situated some 70 milcs
resources and of infinite I)():.....ibilitic'i and it is better from St. John'"" which i... nnw the capital of that
IlI{F \}\ liE \[). :\ORTIIl:\'iT Ak\l. l'I.M.:t:XTl \
worth \'isiting and in\·e..ting mOllcy in than othcr
countries less fa\'oured by Nature but more favoured
by speculators. Sir Thomas i.., an enthusiastic
sport..rnan and particularly fond of fishing and it is
of hi .... fishing ad\'entures he speaks mo:.t of He
de-.cribcs his trip out and hi,; experiences and im-
pre.....ions very \'i\'idly and cenainly one would be
as he waj impres;;ed by hearing the big bell of West-
minster boom out nearly two thou ...and miles away.
He has this paragraph whidl will be of peculiar
intcrest to Galway people and to fishermen who
come to Galway to enjoy it-; man'ellous fishing.
This is his reference :-" The local anglers are in
the habit of fishing with two or C\'en three Aies.
To my mind the habit is merely a tempting of Pro-
vidence in such surroundings. I did not follow the
practice, I used Ries in the following order of
thri\'ing colony. and is only 1,624 miles from Gal-
way. He and his party put up at Fulfort's Ilotel
and one of the sights in the old town is an old tim-
ber hou'ie built of Iri ...h timber over two hundrt.-cI
ycar~ ago by a Waterford merchant named Roger
Sweetman-a name then and still well known in
Ireland. A \'alley thcn~ is called after Sweetman's
birth place. the Waterford valley, In the Convent
there Sir Thomas met an old nun from Cork who
was when he s::J.W her ninety-two years old. Sir
Thomas's article is well worth republicatioD hy the Tourist
Association of Newfoundland and will help to make that
attractivc countr\' better known to travellers and
!'portsmen, as we hope it will be and as it well
dcser\'e~ to be from every point of vie\\'.
The abo\'e i... from TIl(! Tunfll Herald; ninety
year$; established; best provincial advertising circu-
lation in Ireland. Hyman)', 7 Ailcsbur}l Road,
Dublin.
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Silver Jubilee of Rt. Rev. Monsignor Kitchin, Ph.D.
Address by Parishioners of 51. Patrick's.-Cbildren's Jubilee Hynm.
~Nfl~:Ya~~thbu:~'i~~at~~;'~r~~u:~: t:::;~nf~l:n::~of the Silver Jubilee of the Pastor, Right Rev.Monsignor W. P. II. Kitchin, who atlained thelwent-fifth anniversary oC his ordination to the
Priesthood on May :qth.
At 10 JO solemn High Mass was offered; the celebrant being
Rev. Fr. }. D. Savin, with Rev. Frs. Summers and Curtis as
Deacon and Sub-Deacon. His Grace the Archbishop was
present, and in attendance at the Throne weTe Rev. Frs.
J. J. McGrath and P. J. Kennedy, Right Reverend Monsi:;:llors
McDermott and Kitchin with Rev. Frs. Sullivan and Green
occupied seats within the SanctmlTY, and Rev. Father Robert
SI. John acted as ~[aster of Ceremonies.
The presentation from the Parishioners of St. Pat ricks, then
took place, and the followillg address was read by Mr. H, J'
Brownrigg, President of the Committee:
ADDRf:SS
To Right Reverend Monsignor Kilt:hin. Ph. D.,
from the Parishioners of 51. Palrif:k's.
n.:AR MON5IGl'>OH.,-
We, your parishioners, are assembled bere this morning to
show our joyful appreciation, our reverence and respect on this,
the twenty-fifth anniversary of rour Priesthood.
We could not permit such an ocasion as Ihis to pass without
Riving it the full prominence of a church ceremony and 1o ex-
press our sincerest congratulations on this }'our jubilee day of
five and t",.ellly years.
I-:IGIIT I{EYEI-:ENI) ~IONSIGNOR KITCHIN, "!l.U..
i',-\~rOj{ OF ST. I'ATlHCI':s.
The Altar, adorned with a profusion of fl"",.ers and foliage
and bedecked with multi-coloured lights was very beautiful.
AI the Sanctuary rail a Guard of 1I0nour was formed, com-
prising" the Officers and Members of the Parishioners' Execll'
live Committee.
Before the close of the Mass, Rev, Fr. SI. John a~cended the
pulpit, and taking as his lext: "Go sell what thou hast and
eive it to the poor, and come, rollow me," d,divered a most
eloquent and impressive discourse 011 the sublimity of the
Priesthood. To Rt. Revd. Monsignor Kitchin on bebalf of his
fellow·workers within the Sancluary, the Rev. Preacher offered
felicitations on the altainmenl of twenty five }'ellrS in the service
of the Master, lind added the hope that many more ....ould
[olioII'.
Seldom do .....e have an opportunity of f'xpressing our minds,
but to.day we take advantage of this bellutilul occasion to tell
)'OU, dear Monsignor, that our hearts are full of pride, but .....e
consider it a laudable pride; for the Inspired writer has said,
,. So let your light shine before men, that they may see your
good works and glorify your Falher who is in heaven."
We are proud that the Lord has spared )01,1 to celebrate this
Jubilee day, As Pastor you have been to us a true guide,
counsellor and frit:nd, a pl:Tr"ct t)'pe of a loving Father, and a
source of edification to all those who have had the privilege and
pleasure of coming in contact with you, That firmness of will
that made you unweaTied of labour, marks you a Minister of
Gud in chality unfeigned, .....orking day and night among the
poor, the sick, and the distressed in the parish, lind abo\'e all in
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the conrc~ional, .....here )'our kindly words ba\"c hrought peace
Ind encouragement to many a trcubled soul. Trul), ClIO it be
uid of }'OU, .. hi 50ul .'as 011 his lip~" humb'e, candid and
sincere as it was before God. ,'ou are in the wodd but nO( of
it. Temporal pursuits ffil"'l sen-e spiritual end... In all rOUf
""olk IheT~ has been tvidenced that rigid and firm adhu..nce
10 divinely rl"gislCred p,incip1es .. hieh mU~1 not yield to materi
alistie trend, nor evcr compromise with earthly error. Firmly,
in accortlance with youT pries>ly mission )'OU ha\"l~ followtd
clost)" the line of obedience toail·ine injunctiuns, neller seeking
human acclaim. Richer spiritually by rar ~re all of us for hav.
ing falten under )"OUI spHitu,ll guidance. By )'OUT ardent devo-
tion to the Ble»ed Slcument. you have arou~ed in our children
and in us, a re,diu'bn of the rea'itie§ uf life and a proper
,a'uation of so-called earthly rC'ward~. To nur ch,ldren and
to u lOU have th:>u~ht a true philoiOph)' that enables us trium
phantly 10 ri,e aOCl\"e the p;lng~ of human liOrro. and to ket'p
our souls from the Iramnld~ of a miserahle mate,iali§m.
:"T. I'ATIoI.I' " .... CIIl"RCII. ~T. JO"'"s \\t::"T
I .1<) b~ ] .... horlall
Wonh)' Monsignor! full \liel1 do we. who kno"-' )"our zealous
pi",y and priestly vOC'lIion. reCOJ!:nize. that not by praise can ",e
flatter )'ou, not by human appreciation evidence or \\itheJd call
)'ou be led to change the cour,e so dosely steered by lOU, Cap-
tai" of Y9Ur soul. Servant of a Divine cO'l1mnnd.
"ull well do we realir.e that our poor tribule of hUlll,lll respect
and grateful appreciation is as the flickering glimllH~r of the
candle-light to the refula-ent ~b ... of your <lod-gil'en mission.
Therefore, dear Monsignor. \lie kindly ask )'ou to accepl these
,",ords as coming born true and lo)"al hearts and ....e wish ),ou
many more years 10 guide the destinies of thl'> Parish. and that
)'00 may bt- the same fruitful source in distributing tbe gifts
of God.
Ollr ~I. ollr tea,..., Ollr li,-es, Ollr hearls. Ollrbo~ t,illmph..nt o'erollr fears
A"aUwilhthee,areall .. ilhlbee,onlbi.oth,fiuandl.. enly)t:a's
Signed on behllf of the parishioners of St Patrick·s.
H. j. BROWNRIGG, Chairman.
M. BAMBRICK. Vice-Cbairman.
A. W. O'RIELLY, Treasurer.
T. j. D.-\. L ro~, Sectelilty.
F. j. MORRIS (Con~·enoT).
The illuminatiOn of the address is a masterpiece of elTect,
and is the handi"'ork of the Reverend Mother john of 51.
Patrick's COnt'enL
Choice bouquets were presented to Ilis Grace the Archbishop
and to .Monsignor Kitchin by little Miss Maureen Burke,
d.lughter of Mr. and Mrs, RBg. Bu.ke, and Granddaughter of
lIis Honor judge Morri .
R"plying the I{L R",t'erend :\lonJignor expressed his guteful
thanks for the kindly thought of tbe pJlTi~hioners in honouring
the occasion of hi. sil ...er jubilee in the prie5tbood. lie
relfiellled briel\)' the years tbn ha ...e pused and the memories
which tbe jubilel 5ugge\ted. and t'oiced the hope that .....olking
in unison in the future with the spillt of mu[ual co-operation
e\'idenced at all limes they miJtht succeed still fun her in
adnncing the Rreater glory of God.
At the c1tJ~e of the ceremon)·. the children's Jubilee hpnn
(shown hereunde,). which "'as written ~pecially for the occasion
by Mr. Dan. C,lTroll and set to m\l~;C hy Mr. P. j. McCarthy,
was rendered by the Choir.
THE CHILDREN'S JUDILEE hYMN
To The RighI Reverend MORlllgnor Kilchln.
lI"I'~ lu,.. iou. ~ro, Ie~med aod m;]d'
t:enatlb,fee.... ·dl.a,.
The Ilreeli"g~ of tbe 10";01 child
(I" lh. a'hpi<:io.. , d,,)
All b..an.in ..:...hati...o jololn
T""uk"uo<linledp,a_.
And .... \lay'. \ ..·..el..sl tlo....... eol .. ine
Tomalchthyhfe·,spu.flda)l.
01> I',ie'l of God. "ho', bleswd 10 d"y
H}'lhisltt"djubil~.
W,ll> jOl·o." heall~ we're here topa)'
L'nfailinglo¥elolhee.
Thy ....aloUillOulandgeolle¥OICe,
Oh.lallo.eroflh.. Lord.
111.'1 m:ldedespair look up"ejo",e,
JJy ~indty deed and ,",o.d
'T.. a,;.h,ne 10 IOOlhe Ib.. o.phan·lfeaB,
Th.... id".. ·.g'ieJrolr.lIo....
To~hH.tbehearuandd.ylhelea"'
In ".any a bOll.., of wue.
Ob.p,iwo/(;od.beJo.ed.fo, ...b"tn
Thi~ do)' is ......,... ilb I<.Inl,
~h}' .. .".llb 0'1 happy day illun,.,
Tby ,"aj' lhe ytallalnng
Thy I'Ml'Ie in Ihy jO')'ullile
And I',aylhallholl m~y'lt lee,
Wilhbolyandllndimm..ddelighl
'II>, (;ol:!etl JIIl>it~e
WbiterevenIJY"'ebeodlheknn
To l;odIhal h., may hear
The .. i~b.lha. lie ma, graot IGlhee
"'helmleehild,..n·.pral ..r
MOb. prin' of God, be Ihin.. to know
Th'<J" all Ihe,..ar. 10 be.
The toy 01. perfecl solils lhalll<'"
IlIbullll>lc~cm,.,~
May:yth,t92;
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The Late Alan C. Goodridge.
III': passin~ of 1\1 r. Alan C. Goodridge, the Deputy
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, May 14. at his
re~idence on Waterford Bridge Road, came as a
great shock 10 all '" ho knew him. Although it
was knO"ll that he was seriously ill and had been
in indifferent health for some time, it was not even by those
nurest and dearest to him anticipated that his condition ""as so
critical. Hen! trouble had for SQffie time made it necessary for
him to forego his usual activities. t;nder a sc\'ere attack of
pneumonia, his strength was overtaxed, and a promising rally
was soon afterwards followed by a relapse which terminated in
his death.
Alan Goodridge was the son of Henry C. Goodridge, of the
old established firm of Alan Goodridll:e & Sons. Born in 1871,
he attended the Church of F.n~land Academy, afterwards Bi~hop
Fdld Collegl', and continued his studies at Clifton College, where
as a gymnast, cricketer and general all rOll1ld sportsman, he made
his mark. Returning to Newfoundland he entered the linn wilh
which he was associated for several ye~rs. In 18<)1 he enlered
the political field under the leadership of the late Sir James
Wimer and contesting the district of Twillingate, had the dis-
tinction of being the only member of the party 10 be returned,
the other two representatives belnJ!; Bond candidates. At the
early age of twenty-eight he was appointed to the Executive of
Sir James Winter and held the portfolio of Recl::iver G~nera1.
In 190.1, and again in 1908 and 1909 he was a candidate in
the elections, and although unsuccessful, invariably led his
colleagues in the ballots secured. Under th(l Morris Adminis-
tration in 1909, Mr. Goodridge was appoinleci Deputy Minister
of Marine and Fisheries. This position he held ever since with
the exception of a period in Ig20-21, when he was delegated to
undertake a visit to Mexico and SOllth America to inl'estigate
new fish markets and later 10 become Newfoundland Trade
Commissioner at Lh·erpool. Since 1921 when he returned to
the office of Deputy Minister he had been actively and pro-
fitably engali:ed in the work of that Department until within a
few weeks ago when illness COllfined him 10 his residence.
During the Great War the deceased gave faithful and valu-
able strvice. Deeply interested in and intimately familiar with
military matters-and who but doe, not rec,lll the fine soldierly
appearance of the man-and his ri:;:i.1 i"sbt~nce on attention to
minute details-he act",d a~ A I) C. to lIi~ Excellency Gu\'ernor
Davidson and took a proulincnt pall in thc training of the New-
foundlAnd Regiment. He al:>o cunduClI:d several drafts over-
seas during th;H time.
In connect,on with the Church L Ids Brigade Captain
Goodridge's name and serllice will long be remembered with
respeCt and esteem. One of Ihe oliginal officers, he worked
hard for its establbhment on the basi.. whi:h has been so largely
responsible for its Ion;,: and sl1ccessflll career as a unit. To
him is al~o due in no s'nall mea,ure the establishment of the
Bbhop Fdld College Corps. III: was its first romntallding
officer and for many rears was allached to it and to hllll it
owes much.
Late,r, ~aptain. G()~ridge was .attached to the ~t1d. Hi~h.
landl"rs, hts sen'tce wUh "hlch wtll also lanA be recalled With
appreciation.
To the many friends of Alan Goodridg,e, and they were
many, his death cOllies as a personal loss. A loyal friend and
of a genial disposition, he was alw3j:; welcome wherever he
went, and he possessed in the fullest sense the true spirit of a
Sportsman. To his widow, who was fOTlm:rly Miss Molly
McNeil. and to his only son Alan, better known as John, and
to his only surviving brother, Thomas, the sympathy of the
community "ill go out In their sad bereal'ement.
The funeral took place from Waterford Bridge Road to the
C. of F.. Cemetery, Quidi Vidi, and was attended by members
of the House of Assembly and Legislative Council and many
prominent citizens. His Excellency the Governor was repre-
sented b) lion. R. Watson and Capt. Goodft:lluw.
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Flowers Trap Food, Travel and Frolic in Struggle to Exist.
H The Meanuf Flower That Blows Can Give Thoughts That Do Often Lie Too Deep for Teus."
Plants Build, Brew and Hire Armed Gaud•.-fuller and More u:prenive
life OfteD Seen in Beautiful BlossoDlS.
8,.. Dr. Arthur SeIWYD Brown.
I.oWEU long have: been recognized as the greattst
...,~ ministers of beaut)', the chaste harbingers of
pleasure and the criteria of frail londines. Keats
EO :~:n::n:nj::n::~I:I;~ 1~;: ,,~:~e:~a~:~\~i~r:or7~
and the development of flo\\'er~. It was in the remotest pre-
hi"toric times-lon.e:, long before min or his immediate ances-
stors-that na ....·en acquired their di.!>linguishing shapes, color~
and habits and formed .. ilb those strange and oftell winning
friendships wilh the buntrflies, moths, bees, birds, beetles and
other insects that ndturali~ts lately have btudird.
"lowers minister to the pleasures of the in~ect and animal and
bird lI'orlds, and it was most natun.l that the}' arous d in primi-
WREATII I'LACED 0:0< (;E~()TAI'Il IN WHITEHALL.
LO~DO:O<. I<J::, B\' ~H.. nCTOR GORDO:-'-. H.C.
t1ve man In interest in beautiful thiniS that in later times
bloSiomed out in the richest ~uhetic fruition in mlny poets,
mu idlns, artisls lind art lo\"ers like Ruskin and Lubbock, who
devoted so mucb time to the study of the beauty of the lea\'es
and petals of fl()wers, the designs of their corollas anri the
SOurces of their coloration. Perets like Maeterlinck and
D'Annunzio, looking for the sources 01 the be",itcbing charms
?f flo,wers, disco\'ered, or thought they did, tbat it lies in their
rntelhgence.
The early Christians, seeking a suitable means for celebrating
the resurrection of our Lord that they thought would be chaste,
noble and happy, found nothing so suitable u the floral festivals
of the Saxon rOOdess Eostre which were joyfully celebrated in
spring. These beautiful festivals were adopted by the Christian
Church and in aherrinles became knoll'n as the festinls of Easter.
This fortunate cboi:::e appear:! to have been made as a direct
result of our innate resthetic sense that bas been nurtured and
largely developed tbrough the beauty of f1o~ers and ploints.
Charles Kinj:!sley was inspired by the beauty and clean lidng
of f1nwer". He wrote about them and tx-gj:!ed people lo culti-
vate plants :md flowers and study them closely, so Ihat an
aristocracy in the future might he developed through association
with the aristocracy of the past. I [e also emphasized the value
of flowers as symbolical of hOf>efulnus. saying in his larnou!!
Easter sermon: "There is an eternal life which depends not
on earth I)' food, but on the will and word of God: and that life
in )'ou will conquer death. Consider the lilies 01 the fi~ld, All
the winter they are dead. unsilthtly roots. hidden in the earth,
What can com", of the.n; But no MIOner dQCs the sun of Spring
shine on their graves than the)' li'e inlo sudden life and beauty
and l."'e'y seed tak.s its own peculiar b.Jdr. E,'en:.:> is the
resurrection of the dead,"
Symbolic: V.lue of flower...
Kd'giou~ literature is rich in similar u;amples of the s}mbalic
"alue of t\owers as stimulating factors in buman bopefulnt'Ss
2nd happiness.
Stars ha\'e faded a .....ay in the skies; worlds have crashed into
other worlds .. ilh fearful re ...erber2tionJi; ne'" moons ha\e
appe;ared and "'aned since the Rower! acquired their colo:s,
hopefulness and characters and became the fairy lamp~ of
gracefulness and beauty upon the earth, The vast cbanges in
the phpical spectacle" of the heart:ns, the ~recks of matter,
the death of huge worlds and the vag,Hi~s of chmuic changes
never have modified their hopdulnt:!!s. Can there be allY
wonder at this steadfabtness impressing the minds of simple
people and causing them to think that Rowen, like buttedlles,
Iud charmed lives in the domains of the fairies?
Shakespeare makes one of his characters say: "Fairies ule
flowers lor their cbaraClery." He me;ant b)' thiS thai they used
fhwers as a symbolicallani;:uage to tell 01 love, joy, and happi-
ness, In all ages tbere ba\'e been people ",ho belie\'ed in these
g:>ld folk with all their hearts. and it ""U these 2m:eston of ours
""00 colleCted and handed down to us the rich stores of flower
lore and legends that we now possess, 00 the bills, broou,
I~kes. mountains. rivers. rocks, mudows, fields. by roadside and
barn and in the forests the)' saw eh'es and otber balmy sprites
dancing :lTound the musbroom. making merry about tbe lakspurs
and hol1)'hocks, or swinging in the hone)'5uckle and c1ematt!l
vines, ringing linaria or campit.oub. hells and doing many strange
pranks.
lIere is a pretty account of sollie of their gambols on an
English meadow told by an interested observer: ":\ear a pixie
field on the Tamar '¥as a spot where the fairies carried their
elfin babies at night and sang them to sleep. Often in the dead
hour of night you could hear a sweet lullaby and the strains o(
the most melodious music Iloat in the air that ~eemed to originate
in the petals of the lovely tulips that grew abundantly, Wbile
these delicate flowers waved their heads io the gentle night wind
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it often seemed that the flowers weTe beating time for their
own singing. When this sweet music of Ihe flowers had lulled
the minute babies to sleep the pixies trooped away to the neigh-
boring field and thlTe commenced dancin~, making those rin!:s
on the green which next morning showed, ellen to mortal eyes,
what sort of gambols had occupied them during the night
;jeason."
There are innumerable stories, also, olbout the Virgin's
bowers and bleeding heart, told in all countries, in every age
since the early Christians dedicated the rosemary, the lady's
thistle, the white lily and other !lowers to the Saviour's mother.
The hesperis, or night flowering stock, or tuberose, is another
flower that is the subject of many legends. It blooms in t~e
ni~hl and is famous for its luminosity. The sparks of light it
emits sometimes fall like rocket rains, and these bright spectacles,
naillrally, could not fail to impress people with the pryotechnical
skill of the fairies.
The spirit of wild life is pictured in the characters of insects
and animals. The intelligence and energy of the ant and bee;
the pleasure-loving and aerial dreaming of the butterfly and
moth; the ueacherr of the wasp and spider, bring out the
character of those in~cts in bold r~lief. Naturalists who ha\e
FLOWERS IN IJA.'NERMAN PARK.
closely studied wild animals have fOllnd that every species has a
distinctive character or personality. We are told that the spirit
of Peter Pan in his most entrancing mood is clearly exemplified
in the character of the squirrel; just as plainly is the spirit of
enjoyment seen in the habits 01 the otler, and the spirit of Mer-
cury in the hare; the spirit of crudty in the stoat or weasel;
the spirit of night in the ha·.i the spirit of e,'il in the rat, alld
the spirit of gr,l.Ce and majesty in Ihe various kinds of gazelles
and deer.
These spirits and char:lcters are developed by the various
animals just as we find intelligence in men. Some have much,
while in many it is almost wanting. Character in the animal
and inslct world is just as variable as it is numerous.
Maeterlinck in his charming bo...k "The Hour of Gladness"
holds out the thesis that /lowers not only have characters, but
also intelligence. He finds that while some flowers are awkward
and unlucky, none is known that lacks ilJtelligence.
StruDgle lor ElIlslence.
All flowers and plants, just like man, live to struggle toward
light and understanding. They are chained, witb few excer.-
tions, to the soil, and are compelled to surmount all manner of
obstacles and difficulties. These lead them to devise a multi-
tude of stratagems and habits to free themselves and to invent
traps, mechanical contrivances, spears, poisons and form com-
binations and alliances and friend.ships with other vegetables,
trees and plams, aud with birds and insect, as well as often to
woo the sunbeams and the winds. They thus become fin~
chemists that make colors beller than the finest aniline dyes;
architects of much resourcefulness; practical en(:ineers; de\'er
mathematicians and ph}'sicists i exper~ navigators and fl}'ers,
and skillful in ballistics and other sciences.
To the unobservant, the vegetable world appears placid and
foolish, suffering and uncomplaining. But when we study the
habits, customs and characters of Rowers we quickly find how
industrious and ingenious they are. They exhibit intelligence,
courage, perseverance aDd industry, just as the bee does.
~I:leterlinck is not wrong when he says: "The genius of the
earth acts in the struggle for lire ~xactly as man does. It
employs the sallie methods, the same logic. It attains its aims
by the same means that we use; it gropes, it suppresses, it
recognizes and repairs its errors, as we should do, It makes
great efforts, it invents with difficulty and lillIe b}' liltle, after
the manner of the engineers and altisans in our workshops."
"Like ourselves, it fights against the huge, ponderous,
obs~ure mass of its being, It knows no more than we do
whither it is goin!,:"; it seeks and finds itself gradually. It has
an ideal thai is orten confused, but oue ;o'herein, nevertheless,
we distinguish a host of great lines that rise toward a more
ardent, complex, nervous and spiritual life."
The great armies of the floral world partake of this, and even
the minutest and frailest l'lo"'er is impelled b}' these vitalizing,
spiritual, character·buildinll; furces to s~ek a fuller and more
expressive life.
Flowers yield perrume~, oils and medicines; they are used for
decorative purposes and for suggesting artislic designs. Nature
uses them to distinguish the seasons, chosing the apple, peach
and plum flowers to signal the arrival of spring, and the convol-
vulus, aster, petunia. helianthus or weeping solidago to cast
r~grets upoon the loss of the summer sunlil!:ht. Hafiz and Omar
Kayyam have told us in rnelodiou~ verses how prodigal ~ature
is In coloring and perfuming the roses of May whenerer she is
desirous of beautifying the Earth.
These are obvious facts. There are other facts in the floral
scheme that are far less obvious. Why are so many delightful
Rowers made to bloom in out-of-the-way places, in the deserts,
on mountain tops and the densest tropical jungles? Why is
such a magnificent flower as CJianthus clampieri or the glory
vine destined to shed its magnificent beauty in the deserts of
central Australia: just as llIany a fine lotus does in remote
ponds in central Asia, or the regal hIbiscus on the hilltops of
the South Sea Islands; in other words, what is the basis cause
of floral beauty in the scheme of the uni\'erse?
Answers to Problems.
We may find the anS"'er to this difficult problem should we
inn~stigate the habits, customs and characters of a If'W of the
more highly developed flowers. Flowers have exerted such
profound influences upon the human race and play such im-
porlant roles in the economies of nature that i. appears to be
most surprising: that this problem remains for us to solve to-Jay.
Plants differ from animals chiefly thlough being held tightly
in the ~round by their roots, Some plants, however, are fond
of traveling. Grasses, many vines, thick.growing bushes like
the moss rose, the currant, rasberry, the potato, canna, tulip,
wintergreen, mimosa and a multitude of other flowering pl:t.nts,
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tra,"e] by \'<lriou5 means, such as by seeds furnished with air-
plane-like wings; by puttin~ out long trailing arms; by creepinJ::
away on long. quickly movinJ:: suckers; by means of fine seeds
that travel many miles when the}' are launched in the bosom of
a gale of wind or adhere to the feet or Ixxlies of in~ecis or bird~.
It is surpri:.ing ho... many plant,> like to Ih'e a nomadic life.
The)' appear to Tben( beinjit chil.ined to one place and 10 cherish
de:.ires to select their own home ]0C;11ities. Cerlain species
soo...• Ihis IIoanderlulol 10 be most highly de\·eloped. The ilex
or holly, )'ucca, watercress and or('hld all are veteran tra\·e1ers.
Looking al a collection of orchid". we are astonished al the
CIlraordinar)' shapes sollie of them uhibit. One looks like a
snak~, anOther like II crab or lob.'>t~r. and Olh~rs hke a spider,
fly, be~, bird or buaerfly or frog. The')' really imiute the
anim..ls and ins~Cls th~y rdelllble. One orchid, kno.. n a~ the
~reen man orchid, resemble:. a man as c1cxel)' liS Trapa bicornis
resembles a bull's helld or lhoulia e50IUlia rl!'sembles a sheep.
Innumerable flowers have developed th~ CJpacil}" for Illimicry
as c1everl)' as insects hlove.
PI_"I!!i "_ve Their Troubles.
I)lant life has its cares and danKers like tho~ of the ins.ecu,
and ju_t a~ the chame'eon, the Slick in_eet or thl! moth ha\'e
acquired the capacity to chanJ:::e its color ",nd appearance so as
to blend in .. ith its .'>urroundmp and deceive its enemies, so
ha\'e the mimicking plants acquired similar habits to deceive
their most persi ... tl:!nt enemies_ Among the orchids alone we
may find those that mimic every in!lect and animal harmful to
thelll and Ii\'in}i\: in the same di:.triets. Mi,nicry in plants is a
long and wide :.prtold proteebve eu:.tom, just as militarism is io
Europe.
Many plants keep armie~ and nn'ies, servants and sla\'es,
The f~rn Pol)"podiurn m·ttarrferum has a habit of attracting
ants, bees, wa ... ps and other insect-; and furnishmg them with an
intoxicatinK nectar like honey that the insects sland ever ready
to fight otT all the harmful insects that want 10 attack the fern
and 10 do the plant numerous services, The teeming fi~h and
insect life that /louri~hell under the gi,!;:antic leaves of the
VictOTia regia and mnny of the lotuses are suppolt"d. to a con-
siderabl" extent, by the food dropped by the numerous birds
and insects that make their homes or spend their days on and
above the leaves Ilf the:.e water plants, Swdy any lily pond
closely and see how sincere are the frielld ... hips eKlsting among
the bird, fish insect and plant life found there and how they all
render each other co-operative services.
Plundering and robber plants allracted the attention of primi-
tive man, The Druids knew the habits of the mistletoe. The
Indian pipe and a multitude of orchids and tropical vines are
persistent robbers. They are an idle sd of thie\'es, but they
are often 10\'l::ly 10 look upon. Casual ob,ervers could scarcely
belie\'e that such prelty flJwers could constantly live by thieving
the food collected by tbe industry of other plants luth whicb
they make a paruitic association.
Danger '1 Shul OUI,
)[any f1m'lers, like tbe common thistle, close up their RO"'ers
when they see harmful insects approaching them, But there are
also many flowers that close up their blossoms and deliberatel)'
kidnap insects that enter them. The food of these Rowers con-
SIsts of insects and they spend their short lives in skillfully en,
ticing insects to themselves and then in trapping. killing and
eating them.
Many orchids-the uistolocbia, ph)'sianthus or the bladder
f1ower,the milk'Veed, arisoema, silene and numerous other flowers
are inveterate kidnapers. They have all learned that the}' can
se.::ure food ea_i1y in this lIlaLlner and have adopted a hunting
life in ... tead of tilling the soil.
Flowers, huwe\'er, are not alwa)'s Io\orking, feeding and hunt-
ir"g. They need recre.ulon, rest and sleep like lIoimals. Many
are noted tor their skepine:.s, The cereus, Ihe datura. the R'>Se
uf Jericho and all the bulb planti lire t} p,cal of the heavy sleep-
ers; just as Ibe yuccas, the colo\'slip, ..-ild rose, marigold and
OIher plants are noted for beinA "ide-awake so as 10 entertain
their numerou in...ect an..:! bird guests, These wide-awake
flo .. ers are the InO,t soci",ble ones
No one can watch a 1"••Hnh'uous plant hun ling for tlies, ants
and mOlhs, .... ithout being quickly convinCl!'d that planls ha\'e a
ps}"chology similar to that of :lOimals and feel, taste like and
disllke precisel}' a a dog or Cal, They IhiDk not only ....·eli.
but quickl)': otherwl ...e Ih~)' could not devi~ 50 many strange
tr;lP~ for enticing in....ec·s alld spring them at the be.st possible
time.
WRt:\TlI I'L.HTO OX CEXOT.... I'li Ii'.' \\'IIITI':IIAI.I. lRO),!
Till, \\'O),tE'" 01' "'E\\'FOl::-:nLAND, '92Z,
IIY 1..\1)\' :-QlII.:.E:-
)faeterlinck has dra"n allention to the highly developed
mentality of the commun marsh orchid, Orchis Iatifolia. This
li,),,'er's p;:enuis, experience and fOlesight enable it to close its
petals when an in\ect enters its cOlolla, press Ihe insect and
scalier pollen over it. Then it relea'>C'S the prisoner to carry
the pollen a"'a)' to other flowers. This lio ...·er has found that
thirty s«onds ii the best time to hold an in"tct prisoner, and
where\'er ),OU lind this Ao"et growing )'ou will see that II keeps
the insects prisoner jusl about thirty seco~ds, just as accurately
as tbe weather plants predict weather changes or the dll)' lily
tells the morning and e\'ening hours and the moontiower,
IpomU:l bona·flox tell~ the hours of the nighL
All observl!'rs know that flowers do nol1ive alone like hermits,
Tbey are sociable and form boods of frieodship with maoy
iosects, birds, fiSh, shellfish lind animals. as well as with other
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• plants, and are wooed by the wind and rain. And all uf these
friends are engaged in assisting the Rowers to spread their
pollen. This is such a gelleral and marked custom of Rowers
that we may classify them by their manner of pollination into
butterfly flowers, honey bee Howers, bumble bee flowers, wind
flowers, hawk moth flowers, beetle /lowers, bird flowers, rain
flowers, dust flowers and caterpillar flowers. Pollination is the
, Il:H~atesl aim of every flower. The desire to increase its species
~ is its greatest care. A11the gll;Hious colors, the artistic shapes
and \'arielies, the fine perfumes, the numerous friendships, the
social life, the intdligence and spirituality of flowers are centered
in this pressing desire to increue its kind. Nothing else has
been such a JXltent agency in shapil'g the beauty, customs and
habits and destinies of flowers as the vital principle of pollina-
tion. To our eyes the beauty of the f1o"'er world liu in tht:
colour of the petals, the variations and shapes of the petals and
leaves, the grouping of the buds and in the general character
and personality of each plant.
•"LOWt;I{S AT PARK KE.\R COI,O~I.\L lIlILDlNG.
But botani~ts know that it is in the marl'elous rn}'steries of
polJinat'on and germination that the real spiritual beauty of
plants is to be found. This far surpasses the honey guides, the
weather shelters, the nectaries and other provisions that modify
the ~hapes of flowers and add to their beauty or modify their
scheme of coloration. Nature has hidden within the pollen
C)'cle of flowers the greates secret of the vegetable world. It is
an intense desire to increase the species and spread its useful-
ness. It is the dream of a smiling earth continually kept
covered with a ple<lsant vegetation that ardently consumes the
waking hours of flowers, The basic cause of the beauty and
intt!lligence of flowers lies in that only,
.$ Swimmin' In The Crick. .$
By Maurlc::e C. Johnson.
I heard patellin',oncel,ahoul
A d<><;lor curin' folk~
liy washill' ·cm. Huh' Firsllthinks
'At'l one of pa'. oldjoku,
lIUl, oayl 1 b'lcc.c lhat now, fer when
I'm awful blue crsick
lfeeljt1!'glealassoon'slgo
III iwimmin' in the crick
.$ Two Mothers. .$
By Eugenle du Maurler Meredllh,
O.'TEN' leatch myselfob.e,.ingmynf:ighbo,":
There are two nf them, young women:
The youcger,uneduratcd,arealmOlher.
."ull of maternal instinct.t, a fine wi.dom. 100;
Goes about herafh,ir~,confiictingwilhnOone:
Lonely, apparently friendless, vet 10 friendl)';
Ehbed upon by lhc tide of hr own home domain:
A fireman husband, and a liltlebaby boy,
For whom she cartl,and h.-esout hcrbeing,
In God-fea,ing, honcst"uprightH.ing:
To what end ~ To what satisfaClion ?
A quiet conscience and a happy heart:
And hcr whole world the better be<;ause her lour.square
Of mind and hody,soul and spitit are four-square.
Thcotherneighbor-"'halofher? Cunn,ng and a sneak:
Amother unmalernal, W,'n n,;ndlazy and mean:
Feared.yct 10"ed by her children;
Schemer, conni.er, infiicli those abouthet .. ith the poison
Of her blalent deceit and di.hone~ty
To add of the mate,ial "nlohe,self:
l.onely,alone,f,iendless,lle.nutothefailingsofolhers;
And bxily perlloOnific<las to he, OWn.
Tn ...hate"di. her bei"g~ :";ota .acnumin the order of things,
A menacc, a blot toallour;up;ralions a,,<l hopes in .. hatUi
andOllghttobc.
Who <:arM if'tain·tallo..ed~ 'At'. "'hy
A feller .. a"tstergn.
This "doin' lhinp Ihe) 'II let ye "-say 1
'AtslIiku memighty.lo....
An'sidu, it's more'" twire tbefun
Torcskadamgoodlick,
I'rom ginin' ketched,or bein'drowned
A·S"'m",in' in tbcc,ick.
I havc Icr bff at ma. She says:
.. I je.' ca,,'t under~tand
110" Ilill)'gils hil pants a,,' shot5
~o dre'dful full of .and."
GOlhl 'T'llucky 'at Ihedidn't think
Ol;ukin' Jimo. Dirk.
Them undbaths-tbat'l the bully part
Of ... immill'in thecdck.
Ollrmini.terkin8wim, J \let.
I allus gue!is'd he COllld,
'Cause once he preached at ~ kcep;n' clean
Is nut tcr bcin' good,"
"Gee ,,'hial"lhinks I: "I'm kind'r scairt
Of IWin' ter hca.cn too quirk
From 'bein'good'-'oout t ..-ict a day,
A·swimmin' inlhe crick."
Nicc.andybollom,jt5tassmoothl
An'waler-sayi It'sline.
There'IDick an' Jim a-"'ashin' now
An'gh'en'methe sign-
T ..·ofi"ge"'. Geel Themtelegrafs
A,n'tno way"nea. 10 slick
AI tht lercou a fcllerdown
lnS'l'immin'in the crick,
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ToTourists--·Newfoundland Recreation.
lilt VISITOR TO ~i';wrot:"'''LASD, on holiday beAt,
..ill find in the country numerou means of di\'er-
sicn at his d;~polI31. He can spend his time
travelling, in which case there are many conveni-
ences available to him and lots of deli~htful treats
in store. If he be seekin$:: a rest after an illness, or aher strenu-
ous experiences in the world of aeti\'I,i",s, he can settle down
comfortably for .....eeks in sotlle of the seaside vil1l11ges '«ilhin
easy reach 'If St. John's by Ir.;o or by steamer. If it be his
desire 10 enjoy some of the sport, Ii~hing or shooting, for ....,hi<;h
Newfoundland is unsurpassed on this side of the Atlantic. he
can make his headquallerS al St. John's and pal' frequent visits
to the lakes and streams within ea~y reach of the capillI cil}' of.
West Coast aTe considered the best. This is because Ihe)' ha\'e
not been ....'ell·fished. being remole fro:n the bili\: centres of popu-
lation in the Island.
Kod fishing in Ne\lfoundl3nd is by no means expensive. It
can be enjoyed in the immediate vicinity of St. John's and with·
out the bother ul emplo)ing a guide or of takio~ along a camp,
as there are good inns near most of the best fishing places. The
best salmon fishioJt to be had dined)' Ihe lish staTl going up
the liVers, generally about the second .....eek in July. After they
are once up in the streams Ihey arc hard 10 catch. Good
sport, however, can be depended on, given fayorable weather
and an absence of east .... inds, in the middle of July.
Nort to the SalnlOn comes the sea trout, which allords excel
1.11'1'1.£ (ODRClV RIVER, WEST COA:->1'
the bhllOd. or he can gratHy his desirts on a more ambitious
scale by taking up hi! reloid",nco:: at so:ne of the tourist resort!
in the inlerior or 00 the West Coast, or h)' going light into the
rastnes~esof nature \lith a guide, and by camping in the vicinit)·
of the streams he proposes to \lhip or of the moori he plans 10
range.
Xe.... roundland :llfords magnificent attractions to the angler,
To realixe the extent and variel) of Ihis splendid li hing ,ltr(KInd
Vo'e must bear in mind the fact that this country abounds in
rivers and lakes, and that its great dependency, Labrador, is an
immense and well-watered peninsub, also famous for its lakes
and salmon rivers, with an abundance of sea trout frequently
running up to a weight of ten pounds. In Sewfoundland itself
salmon, sea·trout and lake-trout abound, and the people of the
CQuntry arc keen rod·lishers. The SOIlmon and sea trout arc to
be round in all the large ri,'ers, although the l>treams on the
lent sport to Ihe angler, Like the almon, they have to be fol
lo ....·cd up stream and th~ pool ....ill be found full of them. An
ordinary catch is from one to five dOlen, the fiJOh scaling from
one to fi\'e pound~ each. The Freshlloater trout, though .sill ;aller,
usually afford a good days diver5ion. They can be found in
nearly every pond and even the numerous sheets of water with;n
euy reach of St, John's, thouJth much Ibhcd, still )'icld the
angler good sport.
If the \"iloitor, hOI\'ever, desires to see something of. the in·
terior of the country and to enjO)' the very best Xewfoundland
can offer in the way of sport, he cannot do better than make th(:
trip across counlTy on the rOlilro.1d to the wcst coast, where the
Codroy River, aDd the ri\'er.s Ro.,,-ing into St. George's Bay .....ill
alTord him magnificient sport and the train will pro\'ide him
with exceedingly altraeti"e scenery, Of cour:r.e, if his time be
limited, and sport be his chief object in coming to Ke .... found·
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land, he can cut out the \'isit to St. John's altogether, in which
case he will cross from North Sydney 10 POTt.aux·Basques and
entrain there, going directly to his camping place.
All the trout and salmon rivers of Newfoundland are open to
spoilsmen of cvery naticlOality on the same footing. A license
fee of ten dollar~ is exacted frOIll every visiting angler and the
money thus obtained is u~ed for the payment of ji!;3mc wardens,
, who live on the rivers all Ihe season and see that the game laws
l are duly observed.
The season for trout and salmon· fishing in Newfoundland
extends frOIll Jlrne until September, and every section of the
seaboard has its 011'0 watercourses wherein excellent sport can
be had. The articles of equipment necessary to the camper are
provided by the guides alld the services of reliable mell who
can cook and make themseh'es generally useful to the tourist
foundb.nd streams, weight twelve pounds. The brown trout
called in America brook trout and referred 10 by Newfound-
landers as mud trout are the Illost numerous and wid ley distri·
buted of this family. It is found everywhere throughout the
Island. It ranges in weight frolll a few ounces 10 seven
pounds. Catches per day of fil'e to ten dozen are quite com-
mon. Durillg the breeding se.1son, from Septe'llber 1511'1 to
January 15th, trout and salmon fishing are forbidden by law.
The lake and ri"er trout vary much in appearance. Some
are as silvery as the smelt. Around St. John's each lake seems
to hold a differtnt species. Near Whitbourne, on Ihe railway
line and the journey of balf a dozen hours from the capital,
there is a white trout as gallle as a salmon, running up to four
or five pounds, a splendid sporting fish but inferior in eating
flavor to the brown trout. Tbe sea·trout are found in tbe
Mc(JUARR\"S I>OOL, LITTLE COI)ROY Rl\'ER
I'holo by J. C. r'a,so"~
can be obtained for ~ relsonable d .. il), wage The finest sporting
I::l'ar can be oblaioed at the slores in St. Joh,,'s, if thl' vi~iror be
visiting the Cd~t coa~t; if a direct jou,nl') to the lil'ers of Ihe we:.t
c')ast be planned. tlwo the fi:.hing gear should be brought alon1,
as well as food. Rderence III the game la\\s will inform the
tOl'Tist of th~ terllJ~ on which he can b,\,'g his equipment into
Ibe countr\'. \
Sumllltr we.lIhtr in :-Je"foundland is dtlighlful and the fish-
ing o:ondhions are ullli\'alll'd allyllhere. The tollrist can reo
main cOllifortably in camp for \\e~ks. and as all the beSt sparl-
ing' grounris are reach(d by trai', or hy sl.. amer at lea'i once a
lIeek, someti'lles, ofttner. Ihe ,'i~l!or i, enahled to keep in con-
star>t touch wah th~ oUbide world.
The clinMte and walers of Newfolll1dldnd seem to suit the
salmon fontinalis to perfectior>. Imported Rainbow and Loch
Levens, trive wonderfully and some of the lalll'r, taken in ~e\\-
e,tua ies of the rivers in the months of May and June. In July
a ld August they a~cend the ri\'ers in immense numbers and
finally go on up to som'" deep pool where they remain for weeks.
In most Newfoundland rivers they run from half a pound up to
five pounds. but farther north and 011 tbe Labrador coast, speci-
mens are often taken that weigh seven and ten pounds. They
rank next to the salmon as spoTlin~ tishes. A sea trout fresb
cmght allri frit:d hy the ril'er bank is a di~h to be rememhered
long aftl'r Ihe angler returns 10 his bome and his duties in the
great cilY.
The Atlantic S,llmlln, "Kmg of Ihe Ri,'er." the granJest
and sportie~t of a'j ~ame fishes, is essentially a cold "'ater fi:.h.
It abounds all over Newfoundland and Labrador, and is care-
fully preserved by the game laws from illegitimate methods of
fishing. L'ntilthe past few years salmon of over thirty pounds
were r,l.re. Several instances are on record of thirty pound fish
...
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being taken ",ilh the (Jy, II hil~t there are mOln)' instances of fi~h
running up to fOTty and fort)fivc: pounds having been taken in
nelS set in tide-waleT and be)"ond the ,il'ers and theiT eMuaries.
One salmoo ....eighing fOTI)" 1'0\0 pounds was caught in the Little
COOToy I{jver b)' an AmericAn sponsman who had to play this
monSler for three and a half hours. berOTi! he succeeded in land-
ing it. 1\11 the stream. of the interior, the ponds and the lake!
are u..der the jUli'>diction of the Ne'ldoundland Game and In-
land Fisheries Board, who exercise carelul superviyon on', this
brilncb of the countl)"s resources.
The tourist who C<'rncs to :-;e....roundb.nd to shoot over its
moors and hill ranges has an unriulled experience in store. He
can de\'ote his attention to caribou hunting in season, or he can
make grouse and othtr i:ame his qu.. rr)". ~~ ....foundl ..nd po:;-
StloStS both the .. iIIo,," and th~ purmigan. In strllCtur~ of body,
make a ....e1come ch:mge from the r"gular camp hr~. Sn;~,
ducks, getse, plcwer, curle.... are common in ~ewfoundland and
in some places are very abundant
The visitor to '\ewfoundland who,e ~nchent is tra,·elling
Ihrough splendid dil"trSlntd scenery coin indulge hi'Dself 10 his
hearl'S cont~nl in the country, whatever lhe len~th of his ~tay
there. I'~ven a round trip on the k,.d Cross sl~am~rs from
~ew York providt's con~iderat-Ie opportunity for experiences of
this kind. Iluring Ihe t"o or three da)·s the bo.. t remains at St-
John's, mOlor cars and cabs can be utilized to take the \·isitors
to the man)· beauty ~pots. Within ea~y reach of the city is an
altracli\C and farming dIstrict, magnificent road!> lead into all
sorts of bnut), ~pot-c. delightful palks and places ...here n:llure
unfolds her ~norama of hill and dal.., .'ater courses and ocean
slIaod and fi Hd and bay on the most lavishing and imposinr.
F;:-<CIIANTEn rOOI._tI.AT ll.\\", ST GEO){GKS_l'OTED SAUIO:>.: RIVER. CO:>.::>.:E R1H:K, IlE){~llTAGI':. WEST COAST
t~~s. nesl, (;."\11 and SUlllmer plumagt, the Nellfouodl..nd willow
~rouo;e is an fuct duplicate of ,he Scolch j!:rouse, the only dif-
ference being that the plumalite of tht: ~t:wfoundland ptaTlnigan,
in ap~arance and habits. is al~o rreci~ely the lICallle as the
Scotch bird. There c..n scarcely be a more delightful form of
sport th"'n shooting thelOe fine birds Ol-er ....·ell·u..,ned dogs on
the br"lezy X.. wfoundland moors.
The bags ..re no! hea\'y, ttn brace constituting a g'lOd da} 's
shOOl. The shootinjt Stuon is <;et ~)" I..w 35 from :Seplember
20lh 10 Dectmber 15th. )Io)! of .he best shooting is oblllined
on the South Shore ..bout St. Mar) 'j Bay .. nd Placenti.. B..)'
..nd in tbe oOrthern plIns of Conception Bay, ",·ilhin faiTly e..S)·
reach of St. johl1'5. In the rem"te Interior the birds are almost
as tame as c~icklens. A f..w are mt! .ith on the c .. rioou bar-
rens or mooTS. l'tarmig..n are frequlently shot in large numbers
in the C.. ff Topuil districl, along the roule of the cross-countr)'
r;.il" a}'. Spottsmlen, whlen deu shootiog, should include
amO"l:st their (quipmleot a small bore "ho! gun, as these birds
~c.. \e.
"Ian)" of the spots around the city are rich in historic lore.
Such as Signal Ilill at the 110rth side of the entrance to the
hubor. Here \lele the fortifications or the old days when
Uliuin and France warred for the fIlllSte,y of the Ne1¥' World.
On its slope ..ere fought m..ny b.. ttles, from its sunlffiit a far
ruching view of the Atl3ntk oce"n is obuil1ed. Then, there's
Quidi \'idi vill3gle .. nd !.Ike, named by the French. the scene of
many a strugJ:lt: l>et .... een thleffi .. nd the English. It is a quaint
spot looking ulICt.·ard through a narrow entrance on the Atl,antic
oce.. n and west",'ud up .. broad u:pa05e of lake to.ards the
buutiful suburbs of Sl. John's and the buildings of the cit,
ir.self. Half .. n hour's drive by mOlor car takes the tourist to
POllug..1 Co\·e, whence a splendid view is obtaioed of tbe B.lY
of Conception, lkll bl.llnd lyIng close at hand in its sparkling
"'·aten, the smuke streaming mto the deu air from tbe workings
o( its mu\'ellously rich iron mines. Return to the city can be
made by a d:!Jerent rOlld from thu taken going out, and tbe
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~ pleasures of the trip are thus redoubled. Another trip also of
half In hour's duration takes tbe Ira\'cler 10 tapui!, also on the
shores of Conception Bay. but possessing a magnificent sHaDd
and affording a view right acrou 10 the hilly :\orlh Shore of
this great arm of the Atlantic.
!:it. John's city itself has some splendid pub, tbrh'jng fac-
tories, a museum, a dry dock, great stores io which tens of
thousands of hundred...·cigbts of fish are put up for the market,
and nUlT.erous other points of interest to the visitOf. In fact the
round-uip tourist can put in e\'cry minute of the short stay in
the city to be the greatest pleasure and advantage.
The tourisl who sUys over from one trip of the steamer 10
the nex! or ~'ho has a few "'cek$ at his disposal (or examining
at greater length the attraction of Newfoundland, can s~nd a
delightful holiday in the country. St. John's is the he1dqu3rters
of the railway system of the country. It is the starting point of
the railroad that runs riltht across the country, five hundred
miles to Portault-Basques. where connection is made with the
steamboats that ply on the Gulf between Newfoundland and
Cape I:!reton, Starting by train frortl the city. the tourist can
A HAY'S CATCH Of' SAU\OS_WEST COAST.
make nur"erous and not too lengthy journeys to I'arious poinu
of interest, all char lcterizej by scenery 01 the most attractille
and direrSllied order and all situaled 00 or ..... ithin the sight of
the shores of the Atlantic. One such trip, occuping less than
~il( bours, is from St_ John's round Co"ce~tion Bay to Car-
bonur :;';urnerous fishing dllagu are pas~ed 00 the way,
lI1any large to.. ns are skirted or passed through, all po~
thtir o.. n aUr,I,etions and engros the attention of the tra\'eler
even b) pas,io: glimp..e5 from a car ... indow, Brigus, a quiet
and quaint Iiule to ...·n, is ....orth a sta)" of a day or two; Clarke',
Ikach possu"es natural atlrOictions out of the ordinary; Bay
Ko~ns is situated on 11 magnificient harbbr is 11 handsome and
prosperou :.eulement. where sellen.! tran$tlantlc cables land;
lIarbor Grace and Carbonear are import ...nt tOllillS. each well
built, situated in o:uural :.urroundings of ~reat beaut)' .lnd in-
habitl!d b)' thousand" of induslTious and pro)perouli fishermen,
From Carbonear, starts a raihoay that runs a\\ay east on a
tungue of land stretching far out in the Atlantic,
'I'ht: train trip is cheaper, of CQur)e, but the tourist .. ho
wishu to make the mo~t of this trip around Conception Bay
should do it in a motor car oller the excellent highway, taking
tl\'O or three days enroute.-Frolll an Exchange,
SPRING.
(Bay or Islands, Newfoundland,)
6)' Ene Consl.nce B.rrett,
0" •.\' iI fe ... s .. ift ""nine boll" a,o
The ite beklfast andsl.onl";lhin Ihe liar;
Our beilU'eous bnd slept ailt.nt '"pth thes....... ;
Thetrin<b..-erebitter,andtheuies ..e.eg,ey
UUlno.._likeonel,elIttll"l"0'_p.eadstbe1lea.
And.-biteglltb ...ilh Ibe nnhgb. on .h~r ... ings
Cirdeab""eil,follofraptllrouselet!;
Whihtonthesp,"~e·cla"'roo:;h,ilro\jnlings.
Soon Ihe freed schoonen .·ilh Ihelr Jtluming Jails
WillmaketheirSlalel)''II"ar;nlo'heWur,
A"d"e .. illueadagillntheoldlo,edtraHs-
To seek themil)'flo.·eron the bog'lsoft breul.
J\i~lioo by Ihe Slln aud genlle IIOII'he,n l>reeze,
The barren eartb "ill b.ing forth bolinleolilltO,e•
•-airbridallleilsofgreen .. illdecklhetreu.
And bi,dli ... itl "'oo,a"d mate. and bllildollce more.
Woe "'and bare headed. bru'hlesl .. ilh deliltht
Before a sc:ene IlO futl or God', greatpo...er,
IIi. hand alonoe, 0111 fr....... Ibe "inter'l nighl
W'Ollghl lhe ,'a'l spl_dour of this fi .... t Ipringholl.r
S,"ely ..itheyesoffailh_.·en" .. can we
ThrouChlhilgladsighl.lhal re' more p".foec' sp,ing.
'Wh.,.. all tbe ahips of lire-flom dellh..,1 free_
With ilo.. ingwlslideolll to met!1 Ihe King'
,,$ Dear Old Tor's Cove Pond. ,,$
Oy J, T. Power, Tor's Cove,
l.lJoOKIl'r. b>.ck. o'er l>o}'hood d~Y5. on fa",iliar ICenel I gaze,
There ia one, Ibat "ill he ""erdu,lo me.
'Tisa llea,l)' lake I<> dea•. j"st iI IiI' I" "·iI)' from here,
Whenaboy,l.ailerli's ...;I,lers.... ilJandf,u.
Un"nd by ...·ooded hitl~ 10 green. nOlhing fai.er can be seen.
~ns a .cene. s..-...,t memor}' 10, es 10 d.-ell "pon;
Thooghtb<.ne<byshavepa.seda.... )'.sultm)'.hooghlslornb:lckto-dar
To Ih.... <b)"S I"'e .pent on du. ok! To.', Co~e l'Olld,
Wheretbelon.istkmeslolinge' ·he.ethewildllo...ef$gentlybloom,
Wbere ,he wa lrollt. 'nulh itt ten. dasbleJl on ;
In happy .«:oII«:,>On. now, aI}' th,,"ghtt tam ba.:k again,
To Ihe <bys I've spent on dear old Tor', Co,e P.....d..
In .heda)'loflongago• ..-ben the..,ft .iod. gently blow,
I"'ollidskimils'urface'nulhiheillalme"on,
WheTelhe.iklfowl.brlheKOroe.rollldbeweoUongittlbo",
·Twubeforelhead....ntoflhe.portllDanglln;
}:achrock_dsho:all kn.,..-.um)'boald:ashedquieklrlhfOllgh,
Whil.IO·erlbe';ppHngwalerlghdinlon:
Andlh..... '-ele'" hom he. bo.·. I in bncysee thenl no..,
AI .. ben nihng Over dea. old To.', Co,-e Pond.
When ... inler,,-indl blo..' bleak.o'e. that Ihicklyhoun lake,
And the ...-codmen totbe forendo "'Ilai.,
Witbtbei'poniellhe)·appear.onilsfrozen,"rfacedear,
Jo'or 'lislhen th~t h ...y life <,:ommenc.... th",e;
And tbe school-boy. on his skatet, somelimes join Ihem in Ille race,
As Ihole ha,dy, fleet youngponi", trot along.
Tho~e a'" daily yi~ions the'e; bill, to me, nOne can compare,
Wilhapleasant.ail,ondu.oldTor'ICoyel'ond.
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The New Hall of the L.S.P.U., Victoria Street.
Photo hl' S. II. Panoll.& ~Il•.
illeRI': "as recrOlI}' ccrnpleted by the Long~hor(­
men's P,olecti\'t: l:nion a large and comm' dious
lIall and Club Rooms on the site of the former
Hall, Victoria :;treeL The building cost o~'er
$J6,ooo 00 and is a credit to the untiring dIoTts
of the Union to pTOvidt: a suitable Hall and Club Rooms for
their meIT,bers.
This Union comprised of unskilled workers is not alone of
material help to its members, hut of benefit to the community
in general. Through its wOIk, it has made the labourer sdf-
respecting. added to ills taming power and provides pecuniary
benefits for the relatives of deceased members.
Since provision was made fOI the papnent of Mortality Bene-
fits, upwards of $100,000.00 have beel! paid.
The Officers and Exe.;utive of the Union have gone silently
on with their work of organization and promotion of schemes
for the benefit of the members, and with splendid results. The
erection and completion of their Hall and Club Rooms show
what can be ;accomplished by untiring efforts and desire for
improvements.
The Union has at its Head capable and energetic officeu
who in the performance of their work exercise intelligence and
a strict regard for duty.
The present President of the Union is Michael Coady. He
is also its Delegate. He has filled the offices of President and
Delegate for Some years with marked ability. Largely through
hi~ efforts and that of the Executive of the Union the present
harmonious relations between employer and employee exist.
MR. ~tICHAEL'COADY,
l're.idellt and Delegate L.SPU
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EAkL llAJ(: .\:,\1) G(I\"ER~OR AI.LARD\TL WITH kE(:ATTA COM'lITTEJ-: 1:'\ l~~~.
Our Annual Regatta August 4th, 1927.
At a meeting held at the T. ,\. 110111. with President lion. \\'. J. Higgins. K.C, in the chair, and
a large number of the Comm:ttl:c pre...ent. the order of race~ wa:, decided on as foll\\"w5:-
I-Amateurs;
5-Mercantile;
9-Factories;
2-Tradesmen; 3-Juveniles ; 4-Junior Football;
6-Labourers; 7- Bankers League; 8-lntermediate ;
IO-Senior Football; ll-A11 Comers.
llis Excellency the GO\'crnor and Lady Allandyce have signified their intention of attending the
Rcgatla, while Lady -Al1ardycc will present the prizes.
ltEG.\T1A AT (.!L"llll \lO] I.AKE_WAITING FOR TO ~TAK'1
...
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On Your Holiday
=Jl~
Use the dependable yellow
.JJ box film. .JJ
Kodak Film in the yellow box makes the best pictures for you every time. Its
uniform speed and latitude assure you of steadily satisfactory negatives.
Bring back your film for the Best Developing and Printing to:
TOOTON'S, The Kodak Store.
Fashion's Decree.
A new note in Interior Decoration is emphasized this year.
Pannelling is all the vogue.
It lends its individual expression, making possible the use of morc varied colorings, and bolder schemes
of decoration than is possible with a sidewall and border.
Our assortment of Narrow Bands, Styles and Special Borderings makes possible
such a varity of combinations that almost any effect can be obtained.
If you can make it convenient to call at om Show-room, we will be delighted to show you
Some of the Newest Ideas.
Or Samples will be Mailed on Request.
ROBERT A. TEMPLETON,
321 WATER STREET.
Wholesale and Retail Wall Papers.
When .riting to Advertisers kindly mention" Tbc Ncwfoundlaud Quarterly."
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STOVES,
PROCLAMATION.
1 do, therefore, by this my Proclamation, order and direct
that the alteration of name or re-naming of a pL,ce within this
Colony, as contained in the said Public Notice of the Twenty-
second day of March last, shall come into effect from the date
of these presents, that isto say;-
WHEREAS it is provided by Chapter 35 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Newfoundland (Third Series) entitled "Of the
Postal and Telegraph Services," that upon the recommendation
of the &ard appointed under the provisions of the said Act,
the Governor in Council shall, by Proclamation, gh'c notice of
any alteration of name, naming or re·naming of places within
this Colony, provieed that Public Notice of such proposed
alteration of name, naming or re-naming of places shall have
been given for three months previous.
ASD \V1f~REAS oy Public ;./otice of date the Twenty·second
day of March last, an alteration of name or renaming of a place
within this r:olony was notified, as required by the above men-
tioned Act;
FINEST PRICES.
P. o. DOll E S166.Phone 406,
a:ir" lIaving had yea .... of e~p"'rien(e at lIarne~~ Work, both in the
Cily and Ihe lllmbe-r,,·ood~ at Deer Lak", du,ing Ih", con.trllction oflh",
Humber operation•• I am in a position to gi"e ""er)' .alisfaclion in th'"
manufactu,e of harneso. Re'pai,~ promptly attended to
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Duckworth Street, .:I- S1. John's, Newfoundland.
JOUN CLOUSTON,
172.174 Duckworth Street,
.$ FOR EVERY PURPOSE, .$
-AT-
\Vrite for illustrations and descriptive literature.
-ALSO-
Tinware, Enamelware, Cooking Utensils.
By Ilis Exallulf}' SIR WILLIAM HENRV
lIoKwOOD, A-night, Claif Jus/ia.
Administralor a",1 COlllfllOIu!tr-11I
Chief ill (llltl or'tr flu Col01ly of
i\'twjot/lldlam(.
l W. H. HORWOOD,
Administrator.
[L.S.]
PROMPT SI:TTLI:Mf:NT Of' CLAIMS,
OF LOi>IDOi'l AND EDI;./BURGII.
The Century Insurance Co., Ltd.
Aggregate Funds Exceed. . ..... [7,IHIO,OOO
E. W. GAZE, Agent.P. O. Bn 10SI.
Muddy lb}', near Cartwright, Labrador, to be re·named
" Gordoll."
Given under my Hand and Seal at the
(;overnmenl House, SI. john's, this
21st day of JUlie, A.D., 1927.
By His ExcdJency's Command,
JOHN R. BE1\NETT,
Colonial Secretary.
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent and Proprietary Medicines, Toilet
Articles, Perfume" Garden Seeds.
Sunday Hours: 9 to 10 a.m, j 2 to 3.30 p.m.; 8109 p.m.
P. o. Bn 1121 Ea,I. T~Jep~_ 201.
Kielley's Drug Store,
~ Water Street, ~ast.
w. 1:. STIRLING.
Manager.
Ralelill
53.00 per day and up.
American Plan.
• .tJ; JFHE ~8gHRANE.tJ;Dux-Bak Roofmg! ··N,wfounJlond",M."Hom,.'il,Ho"I,,·
======;:=;:=r=;:=;:=======. ST. JOHNS, 'NEWFOUNDLAND.~,
COLIN CAMPBELL,
~'-......'- LIMITED. //-4=::>-...
Wben writing to Advertisers lticdly mention "Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
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Cable Address: "JOB," St. John's.
JOB BROTHERS &CO., LTO.
Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.
ESTABLISHED 1780.
EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobsters and Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Whale Oil,
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil
and other produce.
AGENCIES:
The Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool, Fire and Life.
The Union Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
The National Fire Insurance Co'y, Hartford, Conn.
MANAGERS OF"
JOB'S STORES, LTO.
DEALERS IN
Provisions and Groceries, Naval Stores and Fishing Supplies,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MANAGING OWNERS OF
JOB'S SEAL FISHERY CO., LTO. :
S.S. "Beothic," S.S. "Neptune," and S.S. "Thetis,"
All specially constructed for icc navigation in Northern waters.
English Agents: JOB BROTHERS, LTD.,
Tower Building,
Liverpool, G. B.
When WTiting to Advertisers kindly meDtion "The Newfoundland Quarterly,"
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I HARVEY & CO., LTD., Ii Steamship Agents, I
;I Wholesale Provision Merchants, I
, ,
I BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF I, ,I Newfoundland Fishery Products. I
i Head Office: St. John's. AGENTS FOR Branch at BeUeoram. i
i The Red Cross, Canada Steamship, Moulton and Farquhar Steamship Lines. iL ~_*_*_*_*_*_~_~ * *_*_*_* *_* *_* J
Skinner's Monumental Works,
P. O. Box 422. Sl. John's, NewIoundIand.
Write to-day
for Catalogue
and Prices.
riot.""Mark [very
,eo :9i->\
' .- , AIl>o10011Our Showing of Suitings
That i,.; complete, i!:i an Exhibit in every sense of
the word. Not only is the \"ariel)' here to
attract you. but the character of the
Clothes we make and our Rea-
sonable Price~ will prove
A Strong Inducement for Your Patronage.
P.O.... <4,. W. P. SHORTALL, Pb~. m.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,
300 Watn Stred, .;f. St. John'" Nfld.
, ,", ,', .. ,.. ".,"", .. ,""." , , , "",.. _." .. " ,., ,.. , _ ,;
; C.ble ;l(ddre..... Crolble," St. JDhn'.. Codes UltCId I A.D.C. 51h f:llll1oll.
Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd.
J. C. CROSBIE, Manager. I
BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF ;
Codfish, Oil, and all other Newfoundland Products of the Sea.
I
Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance,
AND
i Importers of North Sydney Coal. 0
L." .., _"_••.. ,., ""." ""." .. ,, .. "" .., '"., ".", ......•......" """ _ _.J
Wbell writillg » Advertisers kiodly melltioo ., The Ne1riouDdlaod QuarterIJ."
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Making itEasy to Insure GUARDIAN
..
The terms of the .. CrowD Special" policy are
10 liben.l that they opeD an opportunity for
insurance to many who have alway. believed
the cost prohibitive. It will pay you to investi-
gate the many attractive features of this policy.
The Crown Life
Insurance Company.
BRANCH OFRCE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND,
Law Ch&mben, ~t. Joo's, NOd.
CYRIL ]. CAHILL,
MANAGER.
ASSURANCE co.. LTD..
Of London, England.
'" '" ESTABLlSIIFD rJJf. .:A ""
~~
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire business.
SubKribed C.pital . $10,000,000.00
Paid-op Capital 5,000.000.00
united FIUHl.s tJ:«ed.. 25,000,000.00
T. & M. WINTER,
Agent" {o.. New{o""nJltmJ.
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liahility Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
Uiggins, "unt & [merson,
ARenlt for Newloundland.
Columbus ttllll. St. John'..
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
Wear Our Makes of footwear.
"Rambler,"
for Men.
" Victoria" and
"Duchess,"
for Women.
.. Cinderella" aDd
"Princess,"
for Children.
.. Rover," for nays.
'Phone Night, 1696 or 1624.
Ah...~.. oa band a b,ce siock of local and impo.Ted Caahts
G;¥e US a n1lloefo.e png elM.. he.e
'Phone Dey, 614.
Are You (ioing fishing?
If so, try our ~IOSQUITO OIL, prepared from the formula
of a famous African Hunler. Has been used ill lbe laler
country with "..onderful succcss.
Guarantttd to repel the anaclu of all lo1ie5.
Sold only at KIELLEY'S DRUG STORE,
Waler Sueel. Pnce, Joc. and joc. per bottle.In Pipes for Export.
LONDON.
Agents
ESTABLISHED 1780.
Total Assets exceed.. . .. $120,000,000.
l'ire Premiums for 1912 exceeded $6,5°0,000.
Merchan'ts, Ship·Ow-ners. &0.
Agents
The AllianceAssurance Co., ltd.,
Baine, Johnston & Co., S. G. Collier Company,
80 George Strut, St. John's,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.
Newman's Celebrated rort Wine
Wbca .ritilll to Advertisen kindly mcatioll .. The Newfoulldlalld Quuterl,."
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INSURE WITH THE
A Delnly end Delicious
SODA BISCUIT
TIP TOP .)/; .)/;
.)/; .)/; TIP TOP
QUEEN,
i the Company having the largestnumber of Policy llolders inNewfoundland.Every satisfaction given insettling losses.~oorr l~::~ :::~:~~~:~:~r~~enls esk Offiice .. 137 Water Strut, facing Prucott Strut.
A. Harvey & Co., Ltd. ~ QU;;://;;SU;;:N~~ Co.,
Delilingredienls. finesl Grode•• ~ GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,"~JJilM~M~ll~~~ 'GENT fOO NEWfOUNDUND.
Fishing Lines,
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp
We Make
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
Co., Ltd.,
PHCENIX
St. JOhn's, Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN the Very Best Quality of
'.iH!l~~~~~~.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Assurance
~~:sF;:t; ::~::~ ::"'::: .. :::.":::.' .. :: \" ," .~~~:::::=
Place your business with us, the premier tompany
in Newfoundland.
Lowest Current Rates of Premiums.
W. & G. RENDELL, St. John's,
AR"cnts for Newfoundland.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
Wbe. "ritiD&" to Advertisers kindly mention" The Newfoundland Quarterly."
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North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co., Ltd.Public Notice!
FIRE! The FIREr
[ESlabl;shcd '809.]
Head Offices Edinbllrgh & London.FOREST FIRES ACT.
Available funds"" £30,000,000
-llIlporters and Dealers in_
A large supply of above goods always in stock..
Insurance on an)' description of properJ::y at lowest
current rates.
Liberal Adjustmeats.Prompt Settlemeats.
Water Street, St. John's.
-~-
A. HARVEY & Co., Ltd.,
Geller.1 Agents lor Newtoulldl.nd.
w. & G. RE~DELL,
Dealer in
Beef, Multon, Lamb,
Veal, Pork and
Poultry.
Butter, Eggs and Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages~
Corned Beef and Vegetables
a specialty.
Hardware of all descriptions,
Paints, Oils, Cement
and Roofing Materials.
Section 2.-E\"ery person who-
(I) S~IS out, lights or $tart!, or cause!! t" be ~et 0111. lighted or
starled, any fire In or near any 1\oods. u«pt for the pur·
pose of c1earioK land, cooking, obtaining Il.armlh. or for
somt industrial purpose; or
(I) :'olakes or suns, or ~au5CS 10 be made or started. :II fire for
the purpose of dUring land, "'lthout exercising and observ-
ing c\"cr')' rC.lI.50nable caTC and pleaulinn in tl'oe m"kinR
aod starting of such fire and in tho:: mana~inR of and
caTing lor and controlling the same aher it has been
made and Slatted, in order to prCI"Cnl the same hoUl
~pTeacling and burninj), up the Irees, shrub.'l or plants sur
rounding, adjoining, or in the neighborhood of the place
where it has been so made and started; or
(3) Hetween the fifteenth day of !\pril and the first dll)' of
December, makes or starls or causes 10 be made or startt'd,
a fire in or ne:lr any ",'cods, or upon any island, for cooking
or obtainin,:: ",'atmth. or for an)' indusuial purpose, v.ithout
obsen'ing Iht: folio. in,:: precautions, that is to say;
(a) Selectin,:: a localily in the neighborhood in ""bicb tbere is
tbe smalle",t quantit)' of dead .. ood, branches. brush.ood,
dry lea\-es, resinous trees, heatb, peat, turf, drJ moss or
n~getable matter vf an)' kind,
(b) C1ealing the place in whicb he illi about to light tbe fire
by removing all dud wood, branches. bru~h\,..ood, dry
le:lves, resinous trees. heath, peat, turf, dry moss and
otber vegetable !llatter hom the soil \litbin a dbtance of
ten feet from the fire in every dirt:etioo ;
(c) Exercisin,:: and observillg h'ery reslIOnllble care to pre·
vent S\lch fire from ~preading, ;ll1d carefully extinguishing
the same before quitting the place; or
(4) 'I~brows or drops any burning match, ashes of a pipe, lighted
Cigar, or any other burning substance, or discharges any
firearm in the woods, barrens, fields or other place where
there is Io'egetable matter, if he neglects completely to ex·
ItngulSh before leadng the spot, the fire of such match,
ashes of a pipe Of cigar...,adding of the firearm, or o:her
burning substance.; or
(5) Makes, lights Of starts, or caU$CS to be made, lightffi or
startffi, eJrcc~ for the purposes named in sub-seclion (r)
hereof, a lire on an)' land not owned or occupied by him.
self, or does not prevent any fire made, lighted or started
on laod ov.'ned or occupied by him. hom extcndinJ!: to land
not oWlled by him, shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than Fifty OoUan nor more than Four Hundred Dollau for
~ach offence, or to Imprisonment for an)' period not exceed·
1I1g Twelve Month...
W.]. WALSH,
l\Iinister of .\griculture and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and Mines,
SL Jobo's, ~ewfoundland.
-SOLE AGE~TS FOR-
Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd.
Wben writi0l to Advertisers kindly mention "Tbe Newfoundlud QU2.rterly."
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.1 Newfoundland Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. i
• "It is DOW generally rtc.ognized that Cod Liver Oil is a specific in the prnentioD 4P~! .. of Rickets, and in this respect may be compared to the value of Quinine in relation !
__ .. to Malaria or of Mercury in the treatment of Syphilis."-(Alfrcd I less, Journal of ;:
:: Home Economics, June 1923.) :
~ ~
~ with scientific kno>~~e~,~?n~~I~~~~?'~,cture and free,ing. :
1W" scrupulous care with direct =:
.. ~
: Governmental Supervision and Inspection :
; is producing lI,ledicinal Cod Liver Oil which ranks in Vitamine content with the ::
W' best product of any Nation. It is made from the LIVERS OF COD only. 4P
~ taken immediately from perfectly fed fish during the Summer 'eason. :
:: Department of Marine and Fisheries, :
.. SI. Jou's, NewfoUDdland. to
: :
. ~
afUU~UU~~U~~~.*U•••~~~.~~~~H.'J
A re made of the
factory and Olllce I
Henry Street. head 01 Bell Streel,
St. .Iohn'.. owlouadl.ad.
J. J. HENLEY.
.. How long will lhou Iileep. 0 Sluggard or
When will lhou rile out 0' Ihy sleep 1"
-Proverbli vi. 9.
Uenley's Mattresses
Best. Mat.erial, are Durable
and HandsolTlely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insurance (o'y,
OF" NEW YORK,
United British Insurance (o'y, Ltd.,
OF' LONDON.
R. A. SQUIRES, Agent.,
Bank of" Nova Sootla Sulldlnlil'.
Whcu writiog to Advertisers kindly mention "The NewfouudlaQd Quarterly."
We Sell Everything Needed
in a Modern Office.
Special Loose-leaf Systems,
Binder Sheets,
Index Systems.
Files, Transfer Cases, Etc.
Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binders.
Dicks & Co., Ltd.
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Newfoundland Dockyard.
..:y,IWD ~_ .. ilk .....!' r:.O.,\1.lI/ALS-
ST.JOHN$ N~_
Announcing the Opening of the New and Up-to-Date Concrete Dock.
Special Facilities (or Quick Repairs. Sheer Legs aDd Wharfage at Deep Water Pier.
Shops Equipped with Modem Machinery.
Newfoundland Dockyard, St. John's, Newfoundland.
GEORGE DAVEY & CO.
Contractors, Builders and Appraisers.
Sand, Brick, Lime, Mouldings-all sizes
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.
(be yorksbire
In$uran~( ComDanp. (td.
LoUei by Gas, Lillhrninl end .·OI~1 Fires not u«"pted..A~k for rate
bero..' in unnll ~l..... he,e. All ,nformanon g~dl)' g,,·en.
McGRI\Ttf" FURLONG. Ibrri~tet". Solicito,. & :-Iota., Public, Ageot.
Office; 26J D""k,,·orlb Sl~t. J'hone61.
P. O. Bn [S186
Relid.ItU'P~2Z47Ollie. 'PI.- 1930
We Take Photographs
Anywhere - Anytime.
Group,.;, Sports Events, flashlights of Operas.
Meetings, Etc.; Shop Window Uispla)"s,
Construction \Vark, Real Estate.
High·Class Work at Lo.....est Prices.
THE CAMERi\ SHOP,
"11 PresCOll SIre'll. 51. Job ..•.. Nild.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
_",0; IU..I'IITUTI.I> M ...C ...:r;I",.-
lUlled neTJ third month abollttbe Istb of \lan:b, JIlDt!, September arid
))ecemberftomtbeollKe
JOIlr-;' J. E\·~~'U~I. !'>UftI. S~.John·" ~~:I:'O;;:~ PWrr.ln'O'.
To ...hom all <';<)IIImllnicaJions ~bollid be addreMed.
Subscription R_leal
~!~-~~~ad~~.N~...f~~andC~·:·· .....::: :~q.
."oreip Sat.criptiou (uapt (;~I." . 90 ~
Wba ...-ririOC to Advertisers kindly metltioD "Tbe Ne...-fouDdlaad Quanerl}'."
Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks.
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
I
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FURNESS LINE.
Operating the NEW Steamers
"Newfoundland" and "Nova Scotia."
t These are the largest steamers running to and
from cwfollndland and are splendidly equipped.
During the past season these ships ha\"c gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
given to passengers. and are continually becoming
more popular. If you contemplate making a trip
we will gladly give YOli the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
St. John's, NOd., Halifax, N. S., 8o,toD, Mass.,
New York, N. Y.
~~@ ~~~~~@ ~~ ~
NEWFOUNDLAND PENITENTIARY
@l
~
~
@
@
1$ At the Industrial Department of the Penitentiary all kinds
@l of Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks are kept on handI and prices can be quoted on any style or grade the market
1$ demands..$.$ Write whether you require five dozen
@ or fifty dozen..$ .$ ..It .$ .$
~ Reasonable terms given to purchasers, and prompt
attention to orders.
RING UP 1387
"The NeW'foundland Quarterly" Office
For all kinds ot
.$ JOB PRINTING. .$
Telephone 13B7.
JOHN J. EVANS, Sr.,
as Prescott Street.
Wbeo writina: to Advertisen kindly meoUon "Tbe Newfouodlal1d Quartefl,."
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TheLiverpool& London& GlobeInsuranceCo.,Ltd.
"Known as the Great Insurance Company of the World."
Assets exceed $100,000,000.00
Net Fire surplus exceeds $16,000,000.00
Income exceeds.. $49,000,000.00
Claims paid. $500,000,000.00
In security, service, policy contracts, and payment of loss claims
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
S'LINDS FOR fILL THflT IS BEST.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Ne\Wfoundland.
Constabulary Notice!
INFLAMMABLE OILS.
Non-Volatile.
IT IS A~ OFFE:'\CE punishable by a fine not Uceedinlt two hundred dollar for an}' person 10 ba\'e in hi~ pos-
~Slon or undt'. hIS control or k~p (I) in any building in Ihis Colony other thin lUI approved building more than
11,-1:' barrels 01 tierces or an equi\'alent qunlityof non-vohnil .. intbmmable nil; (2) in an) buildinj!; other than an
lIpproved buildil1lt situate ",jlhin the limits of any of the to.'os of SI. John's, Harbour Grace, Carbonear, or Brigus
more Ihan 1"0 blrrel, or ti .. rces or au fqui"alent quantit},; pro\'ided that in an)' buildinll: situate bet",ccn the 50Ulh
Side of Watef Str..el, 51. Ji'lhn's, Harbour Grace or Carboncar and Ihe "'3t~n of the Harbours of such towns, fi\'c
barrels or licrccs or an equinlenl quantity may be kcpt: (3) on board al1Y boat, craft, !;hip or \"cssell)il1g in an}'
of the 53irl hlroours, more than fin: b3rrels or tierces or an cquh'alerlt quantity.
Volatile,
IT IS AN OFFENCE punishablll by a fioe oot txc~cding two hundred dollars for any person to ha"e in his poS"
session or under his control or kc~p (1) in any dwellin& hous~ more than one gallon 01 Volatile inllammable oil,
which shall be kC'pt in a sealC'd container or safely can of an approved pallern; (2) in an}' buildioR where oil is used
fOJ manufacturing or dnnsing pur~s, or sold at rctail, o,lr ill allY building eJlccpt all approved buildiog mOle than
fi\'e galloos, which sban be aeilt in sealed containcrs or safety cans of appro\'ed paltcro.
PRO\'IDED, ho."e\"er, that ",ithin tbe limits of the town of SI. John's the proper authorities may, subject to such
restriClions as may be deemed proper in each indh'idual case. grant permission for the keepinc in the O!Je1l air, or
under a properly veotilated shelter detached from other building.s, of not eaceeding ninet)" ga110ns of ~asolene or
other \'olatile inflammable oil, if contaioed in an appfO\'ed steel barrel, or of oot eaettding fifl}' gallons, if contained
ill a safely an or cans of appron:d size and pallern
C. ". "UTC"INGS, Inspec'or General 01 Cons'abulary.
J. G. Mc~EIL,
$' FLORIST. $'
Member florllll' Telegreph Delivery AssoeleUon,
Cut Flo-.re,a, }'uneral oes;~~ :;:~,tB~:~:I' of .llltinw made to ordu
We can alto bu. flo."ers deliye~ to aD)' part of tbe World tbroulb
tbe F. T U Stl~io:e.
G. A. NUBLEY,
Consulting Engineer.
Plumbing, Heating, Ventilation,
Cold Storage, Installations. Engineering, etc,
Estimates Furnished on request.
Water Street East. St. John'" Nnd. The Flower Shop, ..,. 166 Water Street.
------- - ---Whe..a .-rinD&: to Advertisers kindly U1entioa .. Tbe Newfoundland Quarterl)',"
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USE R!l:mingto!J, NITRO EXPRESS
LONG RANGE Shotgun Cartridges
H. W. LeMESSURIER,
Deputy Min'stu of Customs.
A deposit equal 10 lhe duty shall be taken on such articles as
Cameras, Bicycles, Trollting poles, Fire-arms, Tenls, Canoes,
and tent l::quipagl::, A receipt (Ko. I) according to the form
attached shall be given for lhe deposit and the particulars of
the articles shall be oot(>(1 in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cheque!!, Receipt No.2 if laken at an outport office
shall be mailed at once directed to the Assistant Collector,
51. john's, if taken in 51, john's the Receipt No.2 shall be scnt
to the Landing Surveyor.
~i\~i~nR~~s.C~~~~:::71~ S;;:;mR~~=
Bic)'c1es, Angler's Outfits, Trouting Gear, Fire-arms, and Am-
munition, Tents, Canoes and Implements, the}' shall be admitted
under the following conditions:-
Customs Circular
.$ No. 15 $.
Upon the depanure from the Colon)' of the Tourist, Angler
or Sportsman, he rna)' obtain a refund of the deposit by pre-
senting the articles at the Port of Exit and having them com-
pared with the receipt. The Exalliining Officer shall initial on
the receipt the result of his examination and upon its correctness
being ascerta.ined the refund may be made.
No groceries, canned goods, wines, spirits or provisions of
any kind will be admilled free and no deposit for a refund may
be taken upor; such articles,
CUSTOM IIOeSE,
51. john's, ~e"'foundlancl, june, 1927.
~
Prepayment of Import Duty by Customs
Stamps on Advertising Matter, etc.
The Honourable lh~ Mi01ster of Finance and Customs, under
th~ provhions of Item 306(1) of the" Ke\'enue ..\ct, 1925." has
been pleased (0 appro\"e of the follol'o'ing regulations respttting
prepayment of Import Duty by CUSlOms Stamps on Adverti~ing
matler,etc.,viz:-
I.-Cu~tOlns Duty Starnps. for the payment of Illiport duties
on advertising matter. plice Ih.L~ and catalo}::ues, can be obtained
in one, three and file cenlS each on application to the Deputy
~Iinister of Cusloms, SI. john's, Ne\lfoundland, or to the Sec-
retary, Ili~h Colllmi~sio"er for Newfoundland, 58 Victoria
STeet, lAndon, or to lIis M.ijesly's S.,nior Trade Commissioner,
285 Beaver I tall llill, Montreal, Canada.
2.-The duty stamps are 10 be aflixed on each packal'!:e for
the amounls of duty payable on the ~ame, and should be affixed
to the reverse side of lhe: packages,
3,-Packels bearing Customs duty Slamps on arrival at any
pon in Newfoundland, shall be transterred to the Customs, 10
be checked for proper payment of duty and to have the Cu.~toms
duty St<1mps theron cancelled by marking same with the
Customs dating stamp, or other cancellation Slamp.
4.-llems 306 (I) of the Revenue Act, '9~5. provides" that
on the goods specified in the foregoing item and imported by
mail on and after july 1st, '915, duties may be paid by Customs
Revenue Stamp~. under regulalions made by the Minister of
Finance and Custom~, at the rates specified in the said ilem,
except that on each separate package weighing not more than
one ounce the duty shall be one cenl:'
S.-The arlicles specified in henl 306 (e) of the Re\'enue
Aet,are:-
.. Advertising Pamphlets, Ad\'ertising Show Cards, llIustrated
Ad\'ertisting Periodicals: Price &>oks, Cau.l~ues and Price
Lists: Advertisinlit..o\.Ima.nacs and calenda~; Patent Medicine
or otber Advertlsmg CIrculars, Fly Sheet or Pamphlets: Ad.
veni~ing Chromos. ChromotHJC:s, Oleogra hs. or ,like ....orks
produced by any process other than hand painting or drawing,
and having an)' oiIdvenising or ad\'enisin~matter printt.d, litho-
graphed or stamped thereon, or attached thereto, including Ad-
\'ertising Bills. Folders, and Posters or other similar :lTtistic
work, lithographed, printed or Sl:amped on paper or cardboard
for business or ad\ertisinlt purposes, ~.O.P."
H. W. Le.MESSURJER, Deputy Minister of Customs.
St, Joho's, ~8d., june, 1917.
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.,
25 BROADWAY NEW YORK, U. S. A.
Remington Products are sold by leading
Hardware Dealers in St. Johns
LOADED with the heaviest powder and shot charge
within the limits of breech pressure safety-fast, close
shooting, hard hitting-THEY'RE WETPROOF.
Highly favoured by keen sportsmen.
Wheo writing 10 Advertise.., kindly Dlenbon "Tbe Newfoundland QUU1erly,"
_________T_H_E_N_E_W_F_O-"U...:N...:D=-LAND QUARTERLY.-4i.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
The attention of the public is called to the following prmoisions of
Section 44. Chapter 129, Consolidated Statutes (Third Series):
o person being the holder of any grant, lease or license of lands
for timber or pulp purposes under an Act of the Legislature, or under
any contract with the Gm'ernment, or as the <lS!>ignec of such
person, his seTvant or agents. contractors or sub-contractors. shall cut
timber on any CrO\m lands other than defined in the So1.id grant. lease or
license, or shall purchase timber cut on such lands under a penalty of
twenty dollars for C\"crr tree cut, to be recovered by suit. in the name
of the Minister of Agriculture and Mines in a summar)' manner before
a Stipendiary l\b.gi ..trate or Jl1stice.
W. J. WALSU,
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
Department of Agriculture and Mines,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
Newfoundland fiovernment Railway.
Best connection between Newfoundland
and Canada and the United States,.$
.$ and the Best Freight Line between
.$ CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. .$
CARD.
JOHN T. NASH,
F'UNERAL DIRECTOR.
Cukets and Coffins ready at an hour's notice. Get our plices
before going elsewhere.
'Pbono O.y .nd Night 1447.
24 Adelaide Street, St. John's, Nfld.
S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER
ST. ,JOHN'S, NFLD.
WE SPECIAUII IN NEWfOUNDLAND UTElATlJIE.
Wbea writior to Advertisers kiPdly meQtioQ "The NewfouQdlaod Quarterly."
--Dealer in-
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-4S.
,i GENERAL~i OFFICE. i~ Insurance of Parcel Post Packets. ~m~ Parcels posted in Newfoundland, for delivery within Newfoundland,
Ior to Canada and the United States, may be insured by the senderagainst loss while in the custody of the Postal Service. ~The scale of insurance fee is as follows: ~Sc. for insurance Dol ucecding $10.00 mIOc. .... 20.00IS<. 40.00
I 20e. 50.00, Limit for Newfou.dland. ~30e. 100.00, .. United States and Canada.The Insurance fec is to be paid by means of postage stamps affixed to the parcel bythe sender. An insurance receipt will be given the sender in every case when a parcelis insured, and the receipt lll11bt accompany any claim for indeml1l1y.f\Ioncy Packeb car not be In ..ured Such should be paId at letter rate and sent byregl'itcrcd mall. Parcels, accepted for Insurance, must be leglbl) and fully addressed,and mu<,t bear the name and addre.;;g of the sender, and must be properly and securely ~~ packed to "lth--tand the handlmg willch the} \\111 ncccssaTlI} recel\c In cour~e of fX)stParcel5 mal al:.o be sent 10 places where Monty For collecllon up to $1500 5cOrd",r buslnt'ss I done In ~e.. fOlJndland, for foll011l1ng ... 30 00 lOC-IaddlllOnal f",e to regular pilree) post charge of fi\e 4500 15c.l;~m~~
N. J. Murphy C'LAoNC'Y & co. LTO:o.
. Carriage & Sleigh Builder (Sucussors to J. D. R;an.)
Undertaker, etc. 353 Duckworth Street, $ $ 51. John's.
Agent for
Carriagc Stock, Rubber Tyrcs. ctt.
Wheels Re-Rut;>bered
at honest notice and reasoDabJ't. prices.
\\'e ahuys ha\'e on hand a lJ.r~ stock I
of Polished and Clot h'{;o\'ered
Caskets and Coffins.
Per~nal attention given to all Undertakior
Orders-Night or Day. Phonc 737.
Wcst End Carriage Fadory, - - 32 Bambrick Streel.
Provisions .l!-
and
Groceries.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Whc.o ...riling to Advertisers kindly mention" The Ne.....oundland Quarterly,"
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
NEWFOUNDL.AND.
Passport Regulations.
I. APPLICATIONS for Passports mllst be marie in the
form printed on the back of these Regulations, and enclosed in
a cover addressed to "THF. D"~PARTi\IENT or 'I'HE
COLOXUL SECRETARY, ST. JOliN'S, :-iEWFOUKD·
LA:'-IU."
2. The charge for a Passport is $2.50. Passports are
issued at The lJepartmenl of the Colonial Secretar)· hdween
the hours of 10 a.lI1. and G p.m. fhe Passport Office is closed
on Sundays and Public Holidays. Passports may be obtaintd
through the Post if a POltal Order for $2.50 is fOT\\arded with
the application. ST~~ll'!' SHQULl) NOT liE SENT IN I'ABIUIT.
Applications should, if possible, re3th the Passport Office not
less than two days before that on which lhe Passport j" required.
3. Pas'ports aregralltcd-
(I) To natural·IXlln British subjects;
(2) To the \\ive~ and widows of such persons; and
(3) To British Subjects by Naturaliz::!tion.
A nwrried WOlllan is deemed to be a subject of the State in
which her hu~band i~ for the time being a subject.
4· Passports are granted-
(I) In the case of natural·born British subjects and
persons naturlllized in Newfoundland, upon the
production of a Declaration by the applicant in t~.e
form pdllted at the back of these Regulations,
\'ctified by a Uedaration made by a mem~
ber or official of allY Banking Firm established
in :"e\\foundland, or by any Mayor, Magistrate,
Justice of the Peace, Minister of Religion, Barrister-
al·Law, Physician, Surgeon, Solicitor, Notary Public,
&c., resident in Newfoundland and being himself a
Blitish subjec. The applicant's Certificate of Birth
and other evidence may also be required.
(2) In the case of children \Inder the age of 16 years
requiring a separate Passport, upon production of a
Declaration made by the Child's parent or guardian
in a Form (Ii), to be obtained upon application to
the P,l~Sport Office.
S· If the applicant for a Passport be a British subject by
naturalization, the Certificate of Naturalization must be for·
warded to the Passport Office with the Declaration.
British subjects by naturalization will be described as
such in their Passports, \\ hich will be issued subject to the
necessary qualifications.
6. Passports are not availahle for travel to the countries
nallied thereon, but may be endorsed for additional countJies.
The possession of a Pa~sport so endorsed does not, howe\·er,
exempt the holder from compliance with any Immigration Regu-
lations in force in Briti'h or loreign countries or from the
necessity of obtaining a visa \\ here required.
7. PasspoTls endorsed as valid for Ihe British Empire are
also available for travelling to tenitory under British protection
or ma:ldate. nut, ho ....·e\"er, including Palestine or Mesopotamia,
for which countries the Passport must be speciall}' endorsed.
8. Passports are available for til'e years from the date of
issut', unless otherwise stated. 011 the expiration of their period
of validity they ma)' be rel1e\\ed for further consecutive periods
of one to five years. In no circllmst~nces are they available
beyo"d ten years from the date (If issue. Thereafter, or if at
any time the PiI~SI}l')rt contains no further space for visas, appli-
cation must be made for the issue of a new Passport.
'). A Passport cannot be isslled on behalf of a person
alread}' abroad; such person should apply for one to the nearest
British Mission or Consulate. Passports must not be sent out
of ~e\\fOUlldland by Po~t.
JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.
Department of the Colonial Secretary,
St. John's, ~ell'foundland,
JUle, 1,)17.
LONDON DIRECTORY
wit~ ProyiA';.] ....d For.i,D S.di"." ud Trod. HudiD'. iD F;-,.. w,...,••
ellable'\laders to co",,,,unicale direct with
Manufacturers and Dealers
in London and in the I'rO\'indal Townl and Industrial Cemre~ of the United
Kingdom and Ireland, Ihe Continent of ~:urol'e, Africa, Asia, A"slralasia,
A",er;";a, .tc. The names, addresses and olher delails aTe c1a'l'lified
under more lhan 3,000 t,ad~ hutlings, including
Export Merchants
\\·ilh . detailed p,micllta:s of the (:00<1••hipped and Ihe Colonial llJld
Fore'gn Markets 5upphed
One·inch IJUl'INESS CARDS of Firm. desiring to Htend lheir canne<;·
liono, ar Tr..de Card. of
Dealers Seeking Agencies
can be printfil at aCo.l of £1 lOll. Od. for each lrade heading under
which Ihey are insened. Largerad,'crti.emenl' al £16 per page.
The direclor}".i.;n.-aluable ta everlonc inlerested in a.'crseal commelCC,
and a caPl· wJll be .enl by parcel ]1001 for £2 ncucash ... ilh order.
The LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lt.d.,
23. Abchurch Lane. London. E. C. 4, England.
u~srsES' RS"1'AULISIUll IS 11114-
-
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention "The Newfoundland Quarterly."
_____---.:T~HE=__NEWFOUNDLANDQUARTERLY~. _
A Most Excellent Car I
. The MOON SIX of 60 m.p.h.
Identify it by its distinctive radiator.
We "ave Also,
DIAN~ EIGHTS
These Cars are in use and are giving every satisfaction.
F. J. DODD, & CO., LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS,
Comer Gower Street and Military Road, near Newfoundland Hotel.
COAL.
We deliver the Ix::,t coal that it is po,"siblc to get.
-\\"cha\'c-
North Sydney Screened
Scotch 8urnside,
-,\nd the vcry be"t-
Anthrilcite---illI sizes.
if yOll doubt we ha\"l~ the bast Anthracite
ask tho!-tc who have ti"scd it.
A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
BECK'S COVE.
Coal Office 'Phone 1867.
"The Best is Always
The Cheapest 1"
INSIST ON
Hartley's
Jams,
Jellies,
Marmalade
and Sauce.
LEO A. DUFFY,
Selling Agent.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention U Tbc Newfoundland Quarterly."
